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cheap that they are placed within the wash of
alL This, of eouree, did not tofliOrorst Teller, ef Ike
roung Matowaring, who, In a lew days of expect to have again. By the day of my re

turn I shall have spoken In all the print! pel 
towns and cities of, England, Ireland and 
Scotland, if I can endure the banquet ig and 
the exdlemenl. My party, worn out wth It, 
have retreated from the scene, while I eo far 
have increased in health. I can stand as mueh 
kIndorse as any man I know of.”

spent ever £180. but It makeswr xiov, du» 
of revolvers,boys ownersKikoitox, Ontario. — The purser of 

the propeller Persia, on arriving hero this 
morning, reported that, on leaving Broekville 
yesterday, Mr. George Tolley requested that 
hi* sailing boat might be tinrod to 
Kingston, in which he insisted to remaining. 
About twynty minutes after leaving Brock- 
ville the yacht became unmanageable, which 
resulted to Mr. Tolley's drowning. He wm 
hero m the representative of the Comedian 
Illustrated Neva. He was at one time editor 
eAahe Montreal Star.
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certain cire urne tances at first that it seemed, 
owing to the bewildered statement of the 
survivors, difficult to explain ; but though 
my faith wavered Hie promises endured, and 
He in Hie good time brought me to the 
haven where I would be. I feel that It would 
be wrong to keep from my fallow believers 
such a wonderful example of God's goodness 
and power to influencing the hearts of 
and, though I hate publicity, I feel com 
to add my testimony to the power of prayer. 
Belts ve me, my dear air, y cure very faith
fully, Buxxtox Oaxxt,

Captain. Mih Regiment.
Table DccsrsUess.

Table decorations are among the maay 
mature to which the lady of the nineteenth 
sectary has asserted herself. As by degrees 
we weened ourselves from the old fashioned 
plan of having the dithea on the table, eo the 
ornamentation of the dinner table has gone 
on Improving, end the tint, glasses end obina 
rseepteelee have gained e beauty of design. 
Now quite e new notion is asserting Itself, 
Bays the London Queen. We ere beginning, 
ut all events to appearance, to banish most of 
throe ornamental aid#, and lay our decoration 
on the table 1 troll. It tiro taken us some 
tisse, hut we have at last rtooneiled ourselves 
to the Idea that it is not essential to have a 
large expense of white doth before ue ; and 
one or two housewives, more daring than the 
net, have superseded them, ruing to their 
place Turkey rod twill bordered with leer, on 
which e service of pure white eopenhegen 
china, and an undulating line of winter roses 
and green leaves carried round tke table, be
tween the dessert dishes and the plates of the 
company, are seen to parhelion. 1 have 
come serose daring the year many varieties 
of colored dinner cloths. Pick and holland 
colored damasks, fringed, heva found tome 
favor ; to have white, with a red, bloc or pick 
damrok upon them ; and colored fringes and 
lace have been introduced on to white clothe. 
At one house, famous for the medieval char
acter of its decorations, a woven woollen 
fabric, copied from some old Italian model, 
was used to ohangs w*lh some Florentine 
silk damask of the fifteenth eintury, and 
some old English linen covered with white 
embroidery, the design reminding me too 
much of an altar cloth, recalling a portion of 
the orphy of the famous tiyon oops illustrated 
among the South Kensington art treasures. 
There are two prominent features in the 
present fashion of table decorations. Every
thing is low, .xnd there Is a uniformity of 
color, white and green carrying iff the

" In Yokohama,” writes a missionary, " I 
was surprised at seeing a native in European 
dress,with bright metallic buttons, harnessed 
to an elegant two-wheeled carriage ; he 
politely offered his services. He wm 
ginrieksbe, performing a double function, 
that of horse end driver. It wm disagree
able to me to employ a feliowman in an 
equine eapadty ; but I could not help it, 
for in Yokohama as well as In Tookio and 
Yeddo, there wm not to be found a single 
horse with driver. In the capital of Japan, 
I am told, the number of ginrickehes is 
about 80,000. Among them are persons be
longing to the nobUily (samuary), whom 
poverty has reduced to this industry. 
Palanquins, which were formerly used, are 
not now seen. The Government has a 
monopoly of the ginriekshas, and a great 
deal of money is spent for the invention and 
improvement of the lightest carriage. Hap
pily for the ginricksbav, the streets of the 
Japanese cities are very smooth, and the 
wheeling of e light carriage is apparently not 
hard. As a rule, but one person is seated in 
the carriage, though sometimes there are two, 
and in rare eases a whole family Is drawn by a 
ginriekaha.

The most noticeable things nowadays to the 
way of entertainments in England are 
given by brewers. A particularly brilliant 
one wm given e few days ago by Guinness, of 
London, bank, fashion and wealth were 
proqguL The feature of the evening was the 
floral decoration. Even the eornlee of one 
room wm hung with garlands of summer 
roe* to the number of ten thorn and. The 
boose, one of the finest in London,was boil 
by tke Duke of Westminster.

A half dozen drags seem to be sufficient 
to combat all kinds of disease. During the 
last Turko-Russian war the medical staff of 
the Russian army ordered 88,000 pounds of 
quinine, 16,000 pounds of chloroform, 180,000 

‘ i of castor oil, and several thousand 
i of opium, gum arable, camphor and 
e Mid. With the* they felt prepared

on* to the outer bulwarks. Whenever the 
ms pound over me the ropM held me feet, 
aud leal tied then throe hours looking Into 
Ike water, and wishing I could go down and

•« The eapteto passed by aud with his glass 
I eeuld see some ot our men eltogtog to the 
foot ot a perpsedieulir cliff about forty feet 
to height. They bed drifted Mboro the night 
before when tke smell bout wm swamped. I 
also row the life boat bring launched, end tie 
crowd of man hurrying up nod down the 
ehow m though bewildered. The life-cartae 
boat could be assn en instant, then It would 
sink to the trough of the ecu, and we thought 
It wm lost- It gradually neared ue, and e 
line wm thrown out ead around by Oeptato 
Kick. Then two men wero seen climbing 
out on tke ropes end through the weter to
ward cur boat. It took them a long time, 
but they wen at last on board, and knew bow 
lo direst our effort» for safety. Through 
their management the boats earn* near by, 
and we wero hauled on board and then taken 
to lend. Not until I stood ou solid ground 
could I think that it wm possible tor me 
to esmpe death.

“ The greatest prate* la due the men to the 
life-boat. I visited their elation on Saturday, 
end found the road over which they carried 
their boat rough and sandy. As U was about 
five miles from the propeller's wreck, It 
•earned marvellous that they could teach her 
at all."

RIVED BT P1A1EU
BesMitable Letter hy Cmpi. Carer.

Uept. Oaroy, whose action when the Prince 
Imperial was kilted to Zuloland caused eo 
much fuse, sends the following remarkable 
letter to the Christian :

SooTBixs, Aug. 15, 1879.
Mi Das» 8m,—May I ask you to kindly 

Insert a request tor praise on my behalf to 
the next number of your journal. Slue* the 
first moment of my enrol I took the whole 
matter to my heavenly Father. I left It In 
HU bands, reminding Him constantly of His 
promise to help. He has borne my 
harden for me. He has sustained me, my wife 
and family to our distress, and he has finally

iuu.u, mu ■ auMprc — ---- ptokcheek.
That wm Mrs. Merton Clemente. Wm It 

any wonder that Oecrge bed fallen 
with kerf

She eat to the bright little parlor, eloro 
beside the law-curtained window, watehtog 
for the loved husband's return; end then 
when she heard tke eltek of the leteh key In 
the hail, flew lor the welcome kiss. Looking

•• Haven’t you the Utter th 
Jeorg* f I've felt sure of it all day.
I’ve quite decided what droeiee to take with

He smiled end shook his head. A cloud 
peeeed over her pretty froe.

10h, George ! Isn't it too bed f And I
de believe they wont write because they are

eybotio 
for ml ei

Taxation to high enough Is Napeaee-33 
"i on tke dollar.

He put hie arm around her neck.
“ And euppoetag such lo be the ease, do 

you think it would make any difference with
mef"

Oh, no, no 1 Only It would grieve me so 
If I knew 1 had alienated your own parent*

- And a one-sided alienation it would be, 
too 1 They have never seen you. And when 
they know you they can ft help loving you P 

“ Oh, George."
The exclamation was caused by the 1 

accompanying hie own flattery.
" That’s true as preaching. By tke-bye, 

my deaf, whet would you eey If the firm 
sent me off on a travelling tour of six

lake f”
A Utile dismayed cry answered him.
•* You won't stay hero alone, sht Bat 

Merton, It would be 6600 clear gain to ue.
What need we car* for money t I’d 

rather have you."
A mischievous in.Ua played over the 

young man's lips ; he wm more matter-of
fset than this romantic, tender tittle wife 
of bis.

•« I think the Addition to our balance at the 
banker’s would be very consoling for the ab* 

But never mind, little pet. Let's go 
down to dinner. I hope we’ll get a latter 
from home eooo."

And soon it wm ; for Marion snatched It 
from hie pocket the very next night. Bat 
her husband s face looked grave end stern, 
and hie eyes looked angry when she looked 
gleefully over the envelop*.

" My dear, you mast remember I ear* very 
little what the letter contains. Remember, I 
did not write it ; that yon are dearer to me 
than evtr b-fore. Kies me, first, while I 
watch yon."

A little pang of misdoubt troubled her when 
■be glanced over the note ; then tears stole 
from under her laabee, and George saw her 
tender month quiver and tremble ; then, 
when she had finished it, ebe lsdd her head 
upon his ehooldcr and cried.

“ It was ernt-1 to let you see it, my wounded 
birdie. Let me born if And don’t forget, 
darling, whet onr Bible lays—that a man 
shall leave father and mother and cleave to 
hie wife. You are my precious wife, Marion, 
and to you I turn for all the happiness my 
life will ever hold."

He dried her tears, and than they talked it 
Oter.

“ Just because I am city bred she thinks 
I am lazy, and haughty, and dainty, and—" 

Never miod, Marion. Bhs will find out 
some day. My father—’’

Yee. bless the dear old maul He hro 
added : • My love to my daughter Marion.' 
Oh, I know I should love him, and your mo
ther, too, if she would let me."

We will invite them down when I come 
hero. By the way, Marion, I will stop at the 
farm on my way home and invite them down, 
and bring them horns with me."

•« George, dear, I've been thinking about 
that trip Wert. I think yon had better go 
and leave me at home. It won’t be eo very 
long."

Marion wm rating her egg while aha spoke 
serose the little breakfast table.

«« Spoken like my tittle true Marion, and 
when I come back I’ll bring you a present. 
What ehall It be, dearest f"

“ Your father and mother from the farm. 
It shall be the hope that shall bear me com
pany when you are gone."

A fortnight after that, Marion Clemente ate 
her break! art alone, the traces of a tear or eo 
on her pale ehroks ; then ah* dashed them 

with a merry, joyous laueh.
Jhls will never do, and now, that George 

has gone for eix weeks, to prepare for hie 
return. And I pray heaven tbat it shall b# 
sneh a coming m shall delight his soul.”

I m rare I don’t know what to say. The 
tend knows I need help bad enough ; but it 
’peers to me that such a slander little midget 
m yon couldn’t earn your salt What did you 
say your name wti f"

Mary Smith. And, Indeed, if you will try 
for » week, I'm sore yon will keep me till 

the seroon’e over."
Mrs. Clemente looked out of the window at 

ths!great cloud* that were piling gloomily up ; 
and then the wind gave e great wailing shriek 
around the corners of the house.-

••You can cook, ken yon? or shake up 
feather beds—good big ones, forty pound
ers ?”

A gleeful little laugh earns from Mary’s 
tips.

•• Indeed I can. I may not cook to suit 
you, but I can learn."

Mrs. Clemente walked ont to the huge open 
fire-place in the kitchen, where the deacon

41 Ie hie w 
her dearly?1

“I don’t know anything aboet her, and 
never want to know. He’s left m tor her, end 
ne old folks will leave him tor her, too. Mery, 
just turn them cakes around ; seems M U 
they’re burning."

When Mery had turned the eakro, Mrs. 
Clemente wm leaning on the arm of 
abate.

“ Mary, supposin' you stop with ue another 
month yet, anyhow. The deacon will make it 
all right."

44 It teat the money I ears tor, Mr*. 
Clements. I only wish 1 might stay al
ways. You don’t know how mueh I lore 
you.”

44 Love us 1 do you? Blew your heart. If 
poor George bed only picked you out, what a 
comfort it would be to ue all I But it ean’a be

Bluf sighed wearily, then glanced ont of the 

window, looked e moment, and lh<n threw

41 Blase my soul, U there ain’t my eon 
George coming up the Une 1 Deacon I dea
con 1 George is coming 1"

With all her mother-lore ruthing to her 
heart, ebe harried ont to meet him. Oh, the 
welcoming, the reproaches, the earwero. the 
determination to lore him still, despite poor, 
Innocent little Marion! Then, when the 
table bed been set to the next room by Mery's 
deft fingers, and ebe bed returned to her 
41 west garret," Mrs. Clemente opened her 
heart.

44 There’s no use talkin', George, this 
fine, fancy lady o’ y cure '11 never cult me. 
Give me e smart girl like Mary Smith, and 
I’ll ask no more. Com* Into sapper now. 
Mary, Mary I"

She raised her voice to sell the girl, when 
a low votes near surprised her.

44 Oh, yon dressed up to honor of my boy ! 
Well, I must confess I never knew you had 
inch a handsome drees, and yon look like a 
picture with your net off, and them short, 
bobbing curls 1 George, this is Mary Smith, 
my—”

George earn* through the door and glanced 
earatecely at the corner where the young 
woman stood. Then, with a ay, sprang with 
ootetretohed hands to meet the tittle figure 
that sprang into them. The deacon end Mrs 
Olementa now stood to vpeechleee amaze
ment. Then Marion, all blosbro and tearful 
•mites, went over to the old pair and took 
them both by their hands.

"Iam George’s wife. I was so afraid yon 
would never love me, so I came determined 
to win yon if I could. Mother, father, may I 
be your daughter.

And a happier family, when they had ex
hausted their powers of e or prise, amazement 
and pride in the beautiful Marion never gave 
thanks over a supper table.

Mr*. Partington'» Birthday.
(Hartford Gourant)

Mr. P. B. Shtilaber wm sixty:five years old 
ImI Saturday. Several of hie Portsmouth 
friends and others called on him at that time 
to congratulate him and extend good wiahro. 
He Is hardly to be congratulated on hie 
health, hie old enemy, the gout, following 
him Mr. Shillaber lives quietly in Chaises, 
and ie sometimes for months not able to cross 
the ferry to Boston. He writes to 
his old paper, the Post, often, and 
sometime s to the Saturday Evening 
Gazette, with which he wm later connected. 
Yon may alto find occasional contributions 
from him in the Independent and other weekly 
papers. He is a tail man, and ot late years 
Is stout and heavy in proportion. Tnere is 
a good deal of fun left in him yet, but he hro 
not worked the Mrs. Partington vein moch of 
late years. His teste is rather for poetry and 
narrative. Mr. Shillaber wm originally a 
printer on the Post. He began to write his 
“ Partington ” squibs after be had graduated 
Into a reporter’s position. Personally he is 
one of the most genial and amiable of men, 
holding still to hie old Démocratie polities, 
and being so eeeentrie M to admire especially 
Andrew Johnson, bat too pleroant nstored 
to get into a political argument with any
body.

Bxvxxx on thx Taxnrs.—The gang of 
trempe that were arrested in 0. 8. B. ears 
ImI week received their ronteoero at St. 
Thomro on Tuesday. Michael King, Thomas 
White, William White, John Loekswood, 
James Devine, Palsy Devine, and John 
Wright, who were charged with breaking into 
bonded care, were sentenced to three months’ 
imprisonment each In the Central Prison at 
Toronto. Charles Davie and James White, 
who pleaded guilty to being found in e bond
ed ear, were sentenced to ten daye’ Imprison
ment in the County jail.

G axis Bhipfihg Facilities Wasted.—Some
time ago the people of Emerson, Manitoba, 
presented a petition to the Government rob
ing tbat it would construct a spur line from 
the present terminas of the Pembina Branch 
to a point on the river where the people of 
Emerson intend to erect e grain elevator. It 
Is understood that the Government hro not 
yet considered the matter, but await the 
arrival of Sandford Fleming, who is to report 
on the request. his

P. T. Barnum is said to have fled from or 
greatest only biggest show on this earth ear 
any other, while at Bl. Louie, for fivr 
the yellow fever would make trouble la
the proprietor of the unrivalled enterta

ent.
The chili probably destined to be the 

greatest of American naturalists Is already 
born. Ho lives in Tennessee, and Is the 
author of the remark that44 a jackass Is the 
only animal that winks with his ears."

The expenditure of the London School 
Board this year is estimated at #3,000,000, 
involving a rate of 6* on the pound ster
ling.

A California gentlemen, who 
ptaMuro of a visit an* a hearty re. 
the house of Mrs. Maxwell (Mice Braddoo), 
speaks to gtoritog terms ef the home Me ot 
the family. Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell have 
several tittle ehtidree. the you» grot e boy a 
four, ell of whom took their pleats at table. 
Her wotk* ware not one* alluded to by her
self. 1! any questions wero asked regarding 
her writings, she answered In e plate, 
straightforward manner. I said. 44 Mtae 
Brad don, will you allow me to ask you about 
your books r 41 Wky, certainly," arid ah*.

if that will interact you.” I roked herwhsl 
part el the day most of her literary work wm 
done to. " At any time,*’ she answered, " but 
1 find my brain etaarer to the early morning. 
I arise at seven o'eloek, walk to the grounds 
for half an hour, then write ' 
that time I generally feel 
hearty breakfast. During 
opportunité orourr, or If I tool in the 
I write, never long»/ then an hour or two to 

very meet. I am like a greet many 
nle. and do not like to commence, 

although I have thought out my work before 
hand. However, I find when 1 eet myself 
down to reel work, that my thoughts find 
vent, end my peh will not write toe! enough." 
“ Does it not tiro you? " 44 No, I never tire 
of writing. At one time, when I first began, 
I did not know what I was going to aay, bat 
now I teem that, tike everything etoe, 
thoughts will be more completely expressed 
by having one’s plan perl acted before
hand." " Can you foresee your strongest 
chaptei ■ ?” "I seem to know which they 
will be, and find when I get into the story 
deeper that I am far more interested in my 
characters then any of my readers can over 
be. Fur the time being I see them, hear 
them apeak, and note the manner in which 
they express themeelvro. In fact, to me they 
era living, breathing personages, my familier 
spirits." " How do you plan the end ? This 
seems always the moat difficult part of them." 
411 do not plan them. I follow up my story 
m if I were reading some one elro e writing. 
The characters and the manner in which they 
have figured teed me to the end ; end indeed 
I feel a real regret at being compelled to part 
with them."

The Wet Weather ;
The following is from the Aberdeen People's 

Journal, end will douhticM be appreciated by 
our Scotch friends t 

hire, this hro been an awfu’ summer—

If thla bauds on «s’il a’ be drooudit. 
Fine weather thie for eneila and * 
An’ ■ wane, an’Ad’ swans, an’ eeeae, an' denka. an* frogs,
Ad’ a’ that thrive in prole an' bogs;
But no see good fur fouk an’ flees, 
k m mocks, gowlocks, birds an’ bees.
Hawin' ne«ps or makln' hay.
This summer, fee*, Is nee child's plav.
Nae winder though font raise their bristle» 
When s’ thing’s gaen tse pige an' whistles— 
The sodden fields, a' eoor au’ wet.
The Tories rlnnln’ lntae debt,
An’ a’thlng In a Tory muddle.
Imperial, Beaoonsfioldlun puddle.
gtanl Will Harrow.

A letter from Mr. T. Connolly, oorraepon
dent of the London Times, now In Manitoba, 
end written to a leading official in the 
Interior Department, leads ; This is the 
finest land in the world, and I never eon 14 
believe it until I oamo here, and I presume 
there are many more like me who are alow 
to credit every honest stats ment in refertnee 
to the fertility of the Greet Northwest. 
However,, I will make amende for it when I 
go beck. I will tend every one I can from 
Great Britain to where they can get the finest 
lend in the world on easy terme. I have 
been about a great deal, and viaited the 
homesteads of men whom I find have done 
more to a few years towards making them 
selves and families comfortable than the 
farmers of Ontario oonld have done in a life
time. This country, if settled op, will be the 
salvation of the Dominion—when her vast 
natural product* can find a route to the era 
over the railways and eanals of the older 

rovinos*. I regret that I did not come up 
ere sooner that I might be able to see more 

of the country ; bat, you may rest sesured, I 
will make the most of my time.

The London eritiee speak very highly of 
the ballads and songs of Alexander Anderson, 
a Scotch railroad laborer, a man who, after 
mending roads all day, would eome home in 
the evening and read Petrareh, Schiller, Victor 
Hugo, Dante, Goethe and Beranger and writs 
verses. His strongest poems are those re 
lating to hie life ms" surface man " or track 
mender. He writes of the engine bounding 
along its track ;
Yet I glory to think that I help to keep 

Mi* isolate pa a little in place.
And be thunders hie thank* a* he rushes on 

In the lightning speed of hie race 
And I think he know* when he loot* at me 

That, though shaped of clay as I stand,
I could make him as weak as a three-hour* child 

With a paltry twitch of my hand.

An extra of the Canada Garotte wm issued 
lrot evening declaring the " Act for the better 
preservation of the peeee in the vicinity of 
public works" to foioe in the follow
ing places, vis, all those por
tions of the Provins* of Ontario 
and the district of Keewatin, lying within ten 
miles on each side of so mue' ot the located 
line of the Canada Prolfie‘Railway, includ
ing the line Itself, m la included within 
contract No. 26, extending from Sunshine 
Greek to English River ; contract No. 41 
extending from where contract No. 26 ends 
at English River to Eagle River, and contract 
No. 42 extending from where contract No. 41 
ends at Eagle River to Keewatin or Rat Pert- 
•6».

Ram be said to Waleetier in a barroom at 
Princeton, Ind., " Let's tip g tosses, for this 
is your tost drink on earth.” Walrorfer 
thought It wm a Joke, although they had 
once been open enemies, and laughed m the 
gtoesee clinked 'together ; but Ram be wm 
to deadly earnest, and instantly killed him.

Tracy’s Lrot—Mr. Tracy Turner*111 hro 
met Lord Beaeonafleld and shaken him by 
the hand, and yet he Is not happy. It is 
true he oonld not ind nee the Premier to 
accept hie to oral, bat he oagbt to be con
tented now that his lordship has taken his

The Order-in-Oounoil excluding American 
cattle from Canada hro been extended to the 
6 th of October. *

THE YELLOW FEVER.

A Liberal Offer Ire a* Jay tiewld.
Memphis, Tenn —The following telegram 

from Jay Gonld ha* been received by the 
Howard Association " I send you by tele
graph 66.000 to aid the Howard Association. 
I am certain generous people throughout the 
country will contribute liberally to ’ ild yonr 
stricken city. At any rate keep on at yonr 
noble work till I tell yon to atop, and I will 
foot the bill. What are yonr daily expense* ? 
Answer."

Hallway Nalro.
The number of employee» of the Wabaih 

Railway Company at present is about four 
thousand, eight hundred.

Mr. Cbaltern, a Canadian gentleman, hM 
completed at the railway machine shops in 
Moncton, N.8., an automatic ear brake of 
new design. The brake wm tested one day 
this week on » ear and engine under average 
speed, and brought the engine to a standstill 
within three lengths of itself. The brake to 
the Invention of Mr. Châtiera.

A jury in London, England, awarded a Dr. 
Philips #85,000 for injuries received in a rail, 
way accident, but he rejected the award m too 
little and roked for a new trial, which wm 
granted. He eet np that he wm disabled tot 
sixteen months, end of course #86,000 to a 
ridiculously email earn for a doctor to collect 
In that time, especially if the etistomer is a 
railway company.

Tbs newly Invented freight car, known M 
the Proseer car, threatens to disturb the 
freight question. This car ie made of steel 
or iron, in the shape of a cylinder, with 
flanged wheel tyroe, extending round the 
oircnmlerenca like hoop! on a barrel. The 
load reste almost entirely on the rail, and the 
weight of the frame work only reste on the 
exle. It is m if a bar were pat through a 
hogshead of tobecoo end traces attached to 
the extremitiee of the axle, the circumfer
ence of the hogshead forming it* own wheel. 
It ie claimed to have been demonstrated by 
actual trial that a epeed of four miles per 
hour, and the centrifugal force caused there
by, will hold the grain firmly without inter- 
motion to the inside surface of the cylinder, 
and if the ear be not full there will be in the 
centre surrounding the axle a cylindrical 
body of air. The framework holding these 
two cylinders together weighs only three tone 
instead of ten tone, the ordinary weight of a 
common car, while it takes up only one half 
the room on the track.

BHOWNBD WillLK BATlIl.tG.

Sad End of two Venture*®me Lad» at 
Newcastle.

Nxwoabtlx, Ontario.—On Thursday after
noon a very ead occurrence happened at 
Port Newcrotle. As toon as school wm over 
eight of the poplle went down to the lake for 
the purpose of bathing, a recreation in whieh 
they frequently indulged. The lake wm 
exceedingly rough and the waves were run
ning nigh, but that fact did not at all intimi
date the boye, and they undressed and swam 
out, Charlie Farncomb, who wm a good 
gwimmsr, going farther then any of the 
rest. On returning towards the shore, 
it wm observed that he bed great 
difficulty in buffeting with the waves, 
and whan he neared the breakwater he 
appeared to be seized with crampe, M he 
threw up hie arme and called for help. 
Charlie Brent, jun., one of hie companions, 
immediately awam to hie Msistanoe, bat 
before he could reach him the poor boy had 
rank. Another boy named Frank Garvin, 
who oonld not swim, end wm standing near 
the shore, was also drowned, having been 
knocked down by » wave, and wm never eeen 
afterwards. Mr. Tinning, of Toronto, hM 
been here all day, dregsing and exploding 
dynamite cartridges, but np to the present 
writing there are no traces of the bodies. 
The deceased boys were respectively the sons 
of Frederick Farncomb, the Collector of 
Customs, and Mr. Mathew Garvin, General 
Superintendent of the Mroeey Manufacturing 
Company. The eed affair hro out a gloom 
over the village.

Provincial Appointment*.
Hie Honor the Lieu tenant-Governor hM 

been pleroed to make the following appoint
ments, viz. : ,

Dr. Charles A. Jones, of the Village of 
Mount Forest, to bean Associate Coroner fox 
the County of Grey.

Edward Note*, of the Village of Mlnden, to 
be Registrar of Deeds in and for the Provi
sional County of Haliburton, in the room and 
stead of Samuel Stanly Peek, resigned.

tog a serions item to the etetistiee of death 
misadventure.
Bedstone takes a more hopeful view of the 

depression of trade end American competition 
then moat individuals, although he aeksow- 
ledges tbat we are suffering seriously from 
the Imposition of foreign tariffs, whieh eloro 
many market» against us. The horse starv
ing while the grroe la growing might very 
aptly, yet on happily, be applied to the eondl 
lion of English trade white it Is waiting for 
foreign opponents to swept the principles m 
told down aeeordleg to Oobden. Gladstone 
•peaks of Protection to the United States m 
if it were of modern growth. America Ie 
establishing her trade under a protective 
rule, and while I wculd nol c Her 
an opinion on the vexed question 
one way or the other, I cannot overlook the 
rapid growth of American commerce and the 
rise of trade In France as worthy of a passing 
thought to the midst of our closed factories 
and languishing Industries. The latest news 
from the United States speaks of a vital Im
provement to trade, more particularly in the 
iron district*. Lord Beaeonafleld said when 
things looked brighter In America affaire 
would improve in England. At present the 
facts are against this hopeful view, and the 
fine weather hro eome too tote to make any 
great compensating change in the harvest. 
The outlook, without I hope being considered 

croaker, to sombre and perplexing.
Russia la offering almost unlimited advan

tages to those of her subjects who will pro
ceed to Central Asia to colonise her posses
sions In those parts. Lord Derby—with all 
hie shortcomings—hro pronounced hie 
opinion In favor of onr own eolonlee and has 
on more than one oeeroion pobliely stated 
that he would render all In hie power to roeiet 
emigration. Mexloo to at the moment 
bidding very high for British colonist*, but 
the majority prefer Oanaia, New Zealand, 
Australia and then the States. The Marquis 
ot Loras might give the subject hie attention 
I think m I hear that be to not writing a book 
about the American Continent, ai has been 
reported, and it la stated that he has declared 
he hw quite enough to do to fulfil the duties 
of his office without attempting any literary 
pursuits. I know of one or more Governors, 
Viceroys, etc., with more responsibility than 
he of Canada who can find time for literature, 
and a work written by him would materially 
aid in populating the uncleared districts of 
some parts of Canada. The generality of 
people who are emigrating, I regret to say, 
are thoM who have no work, or no prospects 
of it here. Whether they will better their con
dition by going to New Zealand, Canada, etc., 
I will not pretend to foreshadow, but it appears 
to me that onr colonies will find these 
poor people e thorn in th# side 
and the poor creatures themselves will awake 
one morning to find they have hopped out of 
the frying pan into the fire.

There is a revival of spiritualism In London. 
The new followers of this mystery (?) ere of 
both roxee. The lady they ssy hro a wonder
ful gift of "second eight,” while the gentleman 
ie a ” thought reader." It ie strange,after to 
many exposure* of thie kind of quaektry.tbai 
the past to always forgotten when the new 
humbugs present themselves. It will 
be remembered how Dr.—save the 
mark—Henry Sleds so irretrievably 
came to grief in London, but more 
singular still—half Germany hro now gone 
mad about him. I could relate how a certain 
Admiral—I will not mention his name—who 
la very popular just now in Canada with the 
Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. the Princess 
Louie*, wm a eteuneh believer in the Daven
port Brothers, who humbugged London with 
their eeenroe, ate., but will say no more 
on the subject, except simply express my 
surprise that so many people are fooled by 
these knavM who <yop up from time to time.

Madam Angelo, " the famous Hercules,” 
and D’Atalie, “ the man with the iron JaW,’ 
need to perform with cbeueee in this coun
try. The woman employed a pretty little 
boy in her feats of strength ; but be wm, 
after e while, taken away from her by the 
anti cruelty society, and put into a Philadel
phia asylum. He ran away from that insti
tution, lived a year with a New Jersey 
fanner, and hro at tost wandered to Boston. 
There it wm learned that hie name la Henry 
Gilbert Grattan, and that he wm stolen to 
England from his parents, to whom be will 
now be restored.

Bed enow, whieh Ie usually found only In 
Arctic latitudes, is seen on a lofty summit 
near Mount Stanford to the Sierra Nsvadro. 
For several acres the vest drifts are of e 
beautiful pinkish tint to the depth of three of 
four inches. It le a beautiful spectacle. One 
explanation of it to that myriads of minute 
organism» cover the eorfeoe.

Mr. Gladstone's writings must yield a 
considerable earn of money, wherero speech- 
making brings nothing. He hro a very large 
family and is not wealthy, though hie wife 
hM a large property, eo that money does not 
eome amiss to him. Hie only married daugh
ter Ie wile of the Master of Willing ton 
College.

eao belt nee Association ef Hroetoee.)
Prof. Pterro'i paper on the meteoric con

stitution of the aiderai universe and the 
cooling of the eon attracted much attention 
from the smlnrnro of the author to the eaten 
lifio world and the interest of hie theme. It 
wm the first of e series of two addressee. The 
second, on the cooling of the earth, wi be 
presented on Monday. The following are the 
mein pointe of this valuable and important

My objeet, eaid the venerable and famous 
mathématicien, to more to enquire into the 
present constitution of the aiderai universe 
than to consider the prot formation of the 
future, although, of eouree. the faota of the 
peel end the probabilities of the future may 
have a- legitimate Influence in deciding on 
present realities. Sir William Thompson 
adopted this method of considering the sub
ject in his magnificent memoir on the energies 
of the solar system printed to the Edinburgh 
I ran, actions for 1864 It deserves all the repu
tation which it hro received from the setentifio 
world. He found in the collision of the 
meteors the great source of the sun’s heat, 
and to that doctrine I coincide with him, 
though I do not feel obliged to limit the 
source of the falling meteors to the space 
interior to the earth’s orbit. I consider the 
invisible meteors to be just as Important a 
part of the sidereal universe m the visible 
meteor, and I believe that they perform a 
most Important function. Were they to be 
abstracted, the great eooiro of the heal 
and light of the stars would be taken away ; 
they would dwindle to invisible spheres ; 
would lose their latent beat ; the son 
would go out, aud light would eeroe. The 
aggregate mass of these invisible meteors 
probably surpasses tbat of the visible celestial 
objecte. The else may be only that of a frac
tion of e cubic foot, or may embrace million■ 
of cubic mites. Indeed every oe tee liai body may 
be regarded m a meteor, whether star, planet, 
comet or nebula, regular or Irregular, annular 
or spiral, a cluster having the uniform charac
ter of the Pleiades or of tue cluster to Heroolee, 
or having the complex structure of 
the nebulas in Orion, or the still mightier 
complexity of the Magellonlo clouds. Stellar 
light is so intense that it seems Impossible 
that the body from which it emanates can be 
otherwise than gascons in its constitution. 
The invisible meteors are most probably 
■mall, cold and solid, while the visible oelee- 
Usl bodice are large, and derive their beet 
and light mostly from the collision from the 
invisible meteors.
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Me malice el the Mroekbm U»lsca
The novelists can't Invent more Improbable 

Incidente than ate occurring every day in 
real life. Take the case of James Lawrence, 
of Brooklyn, for Instance. When In Decem
ber, 1876, the Brooklyn Theatre burned, end 
280 persons lost their lives, Jemee Lewrenee 
wm one of the victims. Hie body wm idea 
tilled by hie relatives end he wm lamented 
far more deeply, probably, than he deserved. 
It wm with eome surprise and eoneteinetlon 
that the family law James walk into the 
bouse lrot Saturday, m big as life, and eall 
for a square meal. Then he told his story. Ue 
wanted to wed a girl of the neighborhood, hot 
■he wm particular that her husband should 
have means to «apport her. The quickest 
way to accomplish that end, James decided, 
wm to go to South America. So off he went 
on the day the theatre burned, saying nothing 
to any one. He knocked about Bio, and 
getting nothing to do, sailed for England, and 
thence found hie way home again.

“ How about the girl ?"
" Well," answered James, " I find that she 

hM married a fellow poorer than I ever wm, 
and is tending two babies in e Behotee-street

Thie ie the way these romance* terminate 
in real life. The ending ie very tame and 
commonplace, and no novelist would dare to 
eerve hie readers with sneh e bit of realism. 
Jams* ought to have eome beck with tee bine 
of money to find the girl repentent, true to 
hie memory, refusing brilliant offers by the 
■core. Then e full drees wedding, etc.

Tcxvxxo Ores a Nxw Liât.—Bedford 
Groom, who ran sway from Bur ford with 
Mrs. French, » neighbor's wife, and who is 
now in Brantford jail charged with forgery, 
announce# he hro lamed over a new leaf. 
Being visited in jail by a reporter he wm 
found studying the Bible, and remarked that 
" God wm working in hie heart and he wm 
bonnd to start anew in life.”

Irish Drill-Sergeant (to » squad of militia
men) " Prielnt arme I" (Astonishing result.) 
•• Hi vins ! what a ‘ prielnt 1’ Just slip out 
here now and look at yersllvro 1"

Newman Hall’s ehuroh find itnoildirg 
buildings oust #300,000.

Mrs. Clarke, ot Hamilton, hM on view eee 
ot those stupendous works ot quilting which 
make as pause and ask If time Lm any voles. 
In the shape of Lome quill, to lhiek there 
on over 6.000 ptoses of silk, satin eed retort, 
ead whieh required the eonssmpttoa of 
1,000yards •ftkroad.

Mr. F. B. Clench, of Niagara, kM Mat the 
•©tote of Ike let Lincoln Mihtto, eaid to knee 
been carried on Ike field ef battle at Qeeeee- 
ton Heights na the 18th of October, ISIS. 
The eesM gentlemen also send* a likeness of 
Sir William Johnson (beiooel), who wm et 
tbo taking of Fort Niagara from the 
French.

The Comte Jonenets •
From Jody.

Monstrous.—There to n married nsatlisn 
residing :tn the vicinity of the Royal Oak.
Bays water, who com pleine that hie --------
half gtvee him no qnerter.

For ’’ the Twelfth."-^Joem, In the sard- 
room at Urn oiub the other night, said that 
the •• good roondgasM” he loved meet wm 
the good plamp grouse hto friend cent him.

The LateeL—King Ortawayo meet he get
ting on mueh better than to reported. The 
ZuIm have actually taken Si. /emee* Hall I 
Perhaps title to why Lord Chelmsford to 

to England.
Example.—Wo ere in formed that on 

Groat Eastern Ball way, one of tke 
of which hro for eome days keen 

closed to traffic on account of the flood, 
" trains are now running In eeeordanw with 
the time-tables.” Could not one or two of 
the other companies menage to got flooded, 
and so arrive et the mm* happy—but far too 
uncommon—result ? Or how would It do to 
submerges Board of Directors tor a few

(From Funny Folks.)
The Original Teat-totoltor.—The calf.
Advice for Grom Widows.—Make hay while 

tke sun shines.
Hist—Beware of the men ot one book—U 

It ie the one he eanvaroee for.
Definition tor Smoking Gamblers.—The 

most injurious kind of tobaccos 'Beam rot
Lightest Possible Bummer Costume.—A 

thin-skinned man " wrapped up in himself."
MOfffcy Mem.—When Its columns are 

broken is just the time for an officer to join 
ale regiment.

A Light Offence.—Is It no the height of 
absurdity to prosecute e photographer for 
taking portraits on a Sunday?

What will They do with il—Apropos of 
the reword offered for Ortvwayo, a contem
porary wants to know what will he does 
with the heed if obtained. Obviously It will 
be sent to head quarters.

Bayard Taylor wm twice married. Hie 
first wife wm a Miss Agnew, e
daughter at Kennett square, a ____ ,,
delicate girl, whom parante were not In favor 
of the match, believing Taylor to be e 
dreamy, Impracticable men who would never 
gather sequins. After returning from hie 
first " Views Afoot ” la Europe, ke drove his 
sweetheart out one raw day late in autumn, 
and she caught cold, which brought on 
consumption. When It heeume- evident 
that she could not live, it wm that
they should be married, and she row from 
her bed by an effort of will, and, buoyed up 
by excitement, went through the ceremony. 
She then returned to her bed, end never 
quitted it again, dying six weeks later in her 
husband's arms.

Mrs. Brassey, who accompanied her bus- 
band around the world in his steam-y sent, is 
as courageous at home m she woe on the 
water. She recently engaged Medema Sarah 
Bernhardt to give a recital at one of her re
ceptions. The night before the party she 
received § tetter saying that Madame Bern
hardt regretted she could not ke with her till 
half pro! eleven, instead of ten o’eloek, m 
had been arranged. Mrs. Brassey replied

Kjing that her guest# bed been Invited tor 
a, and Madame Bernhardt /ould be ex

pected at a quarter to ten, end that if thie 
were impossible, Madame Bernhardt had 
better not eome et all. Madame Bernhardt 
earns promptly on time—and took her fifty

At one of Mark Twain’s lectures in Lon
don, whieh were very suororofal, there wm 
one point about hie manner of delivery that 
wm very amusing. He stood on the vary 
edge of the platform, and, in fast, with at 
l*Mt one half of hie feet projecting over the 
edge. Thai Insecurely perched, he would, 
at certain points, sway slowly forward till 
three-fourths of his audience were con rinsed 
that he wm about to fall, and were waiting, 
round-eyed, open mouthed, and breathless, 
for the oeuetrophe, when he would bend 
his body suddenly backward, and a deep- 
drawn " Ah !" would testify to the relief of 
the spectators.

A queer cm# ig reported in the Hospital 
Omette ol Paris. A doctor wm called to sro 
a patient dying from cholera. In order not 
to di too orage the man, the doctor prescribed 
three does* ot ipecac powder, to be 
evervhslf hour. The nurse 
the directions, and ineteed ot giving the drug 
by the month gave it m a an off ; this pro
duced e violent eneeslng, which wm followed 
by e favorable reaction. The circulation 
wm quickened, the skin wm warmed, and 
th* patient wm on the way to recovery. 
When the doctor called, next day, he wm 
amazed to find how he hod hlg Midi*
eine, and that he wm out of danger.

/
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baa been proven and eaa eeelly he

.__ Be aw
the etreeta td

Wtaghaa bee

tow* aotoowtet-

Mr. A. S. Pieher who, lor tweato
te^.oïï?i.,e^îar*

Wav Hoaew.-Pertieelar at. 
teattoalediieetod to the date el 
hetdiM toe Weet Riding ehew—
Badatdtod Seplr. are the days.

Sarowiae-The eoheeaaaa '<Tw 
eeaueh" for HUaaakeo, aad Mary 
Battle far Chleayo. lade, with ealt, 
left port etoeelaet ieene.

Caiaea—Rer. Mr. Pattereoe ol 
Bayfield eery aooreteMy «Ued toe 
pntoit ef KeoTchareh, leet Seh.

Lata or.—Mr. Simmons of the 
Stor has been confined to hie room
towS'totoJ'Æ-.püdy^rmî: W 25

LersWTBe.—It l. currently report. ■«« that ha cm. prmniem y aae 
ed that T40 Meeker, Isle miller In 
MUdemy, bee left that piece to hunt 
far toe prosperity that he promised 
the farmers of Oerriek uuder the
N. P.

Wliy NmoUe

toepeMh^UaftoM ead other do-
A common T^hecoo WHIN J

price you ]

OeUeeior Cavan, of fl

Kseler. Mined en ilUrit etill 
day in the township of Hey,
Fridey e»oU#c a» Black ~ 

Vnnnuti -Mr.J. i 
m wtHfie seen by hie 
MWieiii to the besineee of Mr.JT. 
Do noun. We eeloone Mr. Aiken 
hend to ont town, end ere eeiieSed 

who mey require hie 
ryh

Til 01*00 LATI ON OV THS RIO MAL
nr onnwion a*» eunnotruniwe 
to ween in is utou team teat or

THE C. P. B. AMD THB N. P, 

MacdomaldBin Joe* A.
00see friends here been in Eng. 
lend for, it ie 
purpose of impressing upon Ihe 
Import el authorities the benefits 
that will some to the home govern 
aeoat ns well to Oenada by en I wiper 
Id go ran tee on loens required for the 
completion of the Canada Peel Be 
Railway. We hope they here eue- 
seeded; they should. The credit end 
honor of this country ere as much 
to be relied on ae that of Old Eng
land herself Wears now eommited 
to the building of this Irene con ti
nea tel rond end to paying for it.— 
The fro Press, of London, an or- 
dinary fair journal as Tory ones go, 
la forced to acknowledge that U will 
be, chiefly,by the increased con tump 
tion of dutiable good* that the cost 
of construction of the road 
hare to be met. We will giro the 
exact words td the F. P. : "thi 
annuel burden incident to the oon 
template tl construction of the 
Pacifie Railway will be light, end 
far more then contemplated for by 
the influx of population and the 
toeeeaeed consumption of dutiable 
goods".

Now we admire this boldness of 
expression. The Prtt Prtu eri 
dently bel lores this national rail»- 
way a necessity. It disdains, how 
ever, to cram the people with the 
boshy views of some of the Tory 
press, Shat the building of it will 
not add to the annual burdens of 
of the country. The cost will here 
to oorae out of the tax payers of 
this country through "the increas
ed consumption of dutiable goods."

We are thoroughly in accord with 
this article of the Tory creed as 
enunciated by the Free Pres* 
This is, however, a sort of political 
economy that will hardly be agree
able to those who supported the 
*’Rational Policy" with the oon ton 
lion that money raised from dutiable 
goods will not come out of the 
consumer. They will not thank 
the F. I*, for the admission that the 
paying of these duties will be 
bwniew incident to the contemplated 
construction of the road. Of 
course the F. P. is right; it makes 
no difference what the money 
used for, the fact is incontestable 
that to raise revenue by means 
of dutiable goods, imposes a burden 
upon the people; and the consumers 
will hare to go down into their 
pockets to retie re the burden.

It ie also equally manifieet that 
to raise revenue by dutiable 
goods we shall have to import 
them, if we do import them we 
must take it for granted that we 
will consume them, if we consume 
them what will become of the home 
made articles, the manufacture of 
which was to be so much encouraged 
by a higher tax on dutiable goods? 
Higher, higher will we pile up 'ihe 
insuperable objections; iocompati 
bitity of elreumetaooee etc, come in 
Ihe way and prevents belief in the 
national policy aa a means of raising 
revenue, and giving legislative en
couragement to the manufacture 
and sale of home made goods 
at the earn# time. That the 
national policy ean be and wB be 
Ihe means of raising a revenue and 
imposing burdens is quite true as 
the F, P. suggests, and that journal 
is to be highly commended for 
making these conditions inseparable 
But what ie to become of the un 
fortunate manufacturers? Clearly 
they will, many of them, hare to 
euapend operations until a change 
of government shall introduce a 
rational policy. It may be that 
only a oertaiu class of manufactur
ers shall have to suspend operations. 
That is those of limited capital and 
whom the bussing and humming of 
falsa national policy prophets have 
Induced to go into business, con
trary to their own judgment, but 
with a full reliance on being bol
stered up bV the supposed assistance 
that will be afforded them by the 
present onerous tariff. If this 
shall become a success, it will only 
be under a condition of things that 
will compel us to pay from twenty 
five to thirty-fire per cent more for 
their manufactures, than if wo were 
allowed to buy them from those 
whom natural circumstances have 
placed in a position to supply our 
wants moat economically

The depth of bed 40 to 70 feel; 
area, miles in extent.

Distance from surface about 1000 
feet; many bores have been pat 
down so tnat nature of overlying 
strata can be easily determined.

Coat of mining,hoisting and mue- 
ufaoturing ready for market (£0) 
eighty cents per ton.

Ooderieh as a diatribe ting point 
for this pure salt psas ernes unrival
led advantages.

Reason why: our contiguity to 
our own North treat end the great 
ealt consuming and pork producing 
Motions of tke Union.

This contiguity made still eh 
by our ability to ship for a consider
able portion of the intervening die- 
lance by water.

Goal of transit also 1 Maenad by 
an almost certainty, during certain 
seasons of the year, of getting grain 
or other cargoes from the West to 

lOodtfjch for through shipment. 
"We shall not needlessly reoapitu 
late. Bnt if there can be shown 
an enterprise offering the at 
certain, profitable résulta aa Rock 
Salt Mining at Goderich, we should 
tike to have it named.

We do not know how our citizens 
feel in the matter; but if they will 
show themselves alive to their own 
Interests they will not rest until 
this mineral wealth beneath our 
feet, shall be ooorerted into 
metallic currency or its equivalent, 
and Its body and soul rejuvenating 
influence felt in our now apparently 
decrepit town. Keen if we have to 
take stock to the amount of the 
bonus offered by the town to the 
Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa Rail
way, in this mining enterprise, we 
would be doing ourselves an inoal 
culabia amount of good. We era 
aware that this would be illegal, 
but that difficulty might be got 
over. Ae sure as «lay and night 
succeed each other, so sure will 
salt sera us, viewed from a pecuniary 
stand point. The question to 
settle is, shall the present or suc
ceeding generations derive the bene
fit f

A WaBMiwu- George Fisher, the 
traveling agent of the Catholic Ht. 
cord, who «heated the printer, has 
been Mntenced to three month»’ 
imprisonment in the oommen jail at 
hard labor. This should be a warn
ing to all persona that newspaper 
men can not be defrauded with

Tex unhappy Marquis Iim had 
I to endure some aad inflictions in the 
way of eddreueM aiuoe hie arrival 
in Canada,but if tlivro is much more 
of this sort of thing wo fear for ins 
reason. We irerablo when we re 
fleet what the oouseq uences would 
hare been were His Excellency's 
constitution less robust.—Ottawa 
f lcraid. There is a good deal of 
humbug about tho addresses, no 
doubt. So there is about "fearing 
for the reason of the Marquis,”and 
as for "trembling for his conetitu 
tion," we don’t tremble worth 1 
cent. Une of the firm of McKay 
Bros., has seen the princely pair 
aad ''Dan" informs us that the con
stitutions of the Marquis and Loiuee 
are as robust as the old British 
constitution itMlf; in fact that they 
are about aa healthy a looking pair 
as if they were native Canadians.

HONEY INVESTMENT.

There 'is no lack of money in 
Canada, either directly owned 
controlled. Large turns could be 
brought out for investment were 
dear, poeitire and assuredly profit- 
able ways of til reeling it pointed 
out. The recent events in banking 
circles: the malversation of 1‘reei 
dents. Managers, Directors or who
ever may be to blame, shows that 
although the holders of tho paper 
promises to pay may be secure 
against loss, this security may be 
effected at the ex pense of capital 
furnished or to be furnished by the 
shareholders Not only are owners 
of bank stock liable to loose the full 
amount of their shares, but may be 
called upon for double the amount 
of their subscribed stock, should it 
be necessary, to meet the liabilities 
of the bank.?

Banking business is of such a 
complicated nature that few share
holders have the time, inclination 
or ability to detect faulty manage
ment. The recent bank panic may 
effect good. It may open the eyes 
of money holders to the propriety 
of investing their money in produc
tive manufacturing enterprises, eon- 
cents, the management of which

Si* Richard J. Cartwright — 

Au exchange aa} a that the member 
for Centre Huron will hare the 
pleasure of meeting hie constituents 
early in October. We have no 
personal knowledge of the correct
ness of this rumor. We hope it is 
true, m it is quite in aocerd with 
our suggestions of a few weeks back 
and which the Clinton Era second
ed. As we, at that time, went 
fully into what" we believed to be 
the duty of a representative to
wards his constituents, we shall not 
not now dilate upon the subject.— 
It may be added that it is more 
particularly incumbent upon Sir 
Richard under the circumstances. 
The fact of his not residing anvmgst 
his constituents, makes his duty 
plain and imperative, at the same 
time his ability to explain to, and 
his aptitude at learning from the 
people would, wo are sure, result m 
mutual benefit. As we said upon a 
former occasion, if Messrs. Blake, 
McKenzie, Young and our resident 
members could mako it convenient 
to attend also, the yoonion of Hu
ron wcnld bo very much gratified.

Obsoitablb.—The iron harrow»
I exhibited in Tcronto, by Mr. Imwis 
Elliott of this place, hare been 
awarded 3rd prise. Mr E. does not 
propose to was them in harrowing 
the feelings of his brother ooonml-

AtpoIMTesst.—Mr. Richard T. 
Haynes, of Sheppard ton, Colborne. 
was some time ago notified of hla 
appointment as a justice of the 
peace. Last waaak he filed the 
necessary documents with the Clmk 
of the Peace, which gives him the 
prop* legal status. •

“Tommy, make boom fob voua 
ümclb." — Tommy, like a dutiful 
boy, stood to one side and patiently 
waited while untie and aunt select
ed sow# of the choice goods just 
opened out by J. H. Colborne and 
Bro., in the big plate glass front 
premises, corner of HamiltoB street 
and Square.

Fbcm Wasrimotom. — We are 
pleased to leern that Mr. John 
Christian who acted aa secretary to 
the late Prof. Abbot, and more 
recently to the Hon. John Hibbard, 
baa been ‘appointed assistant C. S. 
Commercial Agent at the Port of 
Goderich. No better selection 
could hare been made.

Railway DiruTAnoir. — On 
Thursday last a deputation, waited 
upon the Attorney-General, Hon. 
Mr. Mowat, in reference to the 
granting of a subsidy towards to 
proposed Bayfield and Clinton rail 
way. They were courteously re
ceived, he promised to consider tbs 
matter and give a definite answer to 
them at a future day.

F. Graham, Auctioneer, begs to 
inform the residents of Goderich 
and vicinity that he will hold fort
nightly aalea of furniture and other 
property, at his Auction rooms 
opposite Market place, commencing 
on Saturday 27th Sept at 1 o’clock. 
Property intended for sale ean be 
Miit in at any time. Prompt re 
turn» made. Terms moderate.

Namr It.—The Brantford Tele- 
gram suggests that that burg get 
the title of the "Weedy City," 
even as Guelph has "Royal City,1 
London, "Forest City," Ae. Con 
sidering the numerous marks of their 
esteem left on our sidewalks by the 
fifty or sixty oows that rule this 
"city," we—pause before suggesting 
a front name for our town.

Dom’t FuruA It—Parties want 
ing circulars, price lists, pamphlets 
or other matter for distribution at 
the Fall Shows, should bear in mind 
that they can get the work done at 
this office ox u-eli and at a* low rate*, 
aa anywhere else in the Province 
Leave your orders early. These 
fairs funiah a good chance to distri
bute suitable circulars, and pushing 
men will take it.

Irrepressible - -Captain Gregor 
McGregor, with his well known in
domitable energy, has already 
secured the splendid side wheel 
steamer "Flora” to take the place 
of the ill fated Bertschy. Tho old 
efficient officers and crew go along 
with Captain McGregor in hie new 
command. The "Flora" ie a 600 
ton, new boat and epoody.haa made 
14 mile» an hour for the trip.

Gbttimo Around.—We are 
pleased to notice that the yoon; 
man Buchanan, who waa injurw 
by the boiler explosion, is able to 
walkout with the aid of a guide. 
He will have the use ot one eye, 
possibly both. The disfigurement 
of bis face otherwise, will be but 
trifling; the skie not coming of in 
patches, but peeled off the wholi

We are pleased to know that Mra. 
Jm. Smith and daughter, are now 
considered out of danger.—Era

Incident».—A vivid description 
of the suspense and suffering of a 
lady passenger, while on ho;ird the 
Hcrtachy will be found oil first page. 
Also an account of tho recent "no 
motive" parri fratricidal butchery.

Draw it mild.—Thisls the day 
upon which a vote is to bo taken on 
the market site question. "And 
fierce contention paved the way to 
villain bonds aud despot away." 
Shall we any. longer/) be tilled by 
the influence of the present, antique 
and unique market house influ
ence ?

Suddxx Dzath -The friends of 
the family were pained to learn of 
the sudden death in Toronto last 
Saturday of Mrs Beootd, wife of 
Mr. Horace Secord of It hi* place. 
She bad l>eou iu her u«ual\)iealth up 
to the day previous,and had attend
ed several of the \ ice regal festivi
ties. Her maiden name was May, 
and she leaves in addition to a sor
rowing husband one son to mourn 
her loss The funeral took place 
Sunday afternoon from the G. W. 
R. station, Hamilton, at 3:30. a 
special train leaving Toronto at 2 
o'clock

Nearly Gone. — Was it an earth 
■juako that caused the immense 
opening in the ground in tho yard 
to tho rear of Kay’s and Storey's 
block ? These convulsions of na
ture are fashionable just now.— 
Whatever the cause, the yawning, 
aping earth came noar swallowing 
Ir. Janies Doyle, and his horses 

and waggon, at the above premises, 
one day last week ’ dim ' .Ini m.t 
relieve in going down just yet,, in 
fact he calculates taking on opposite 
direction when he does go, so he 
scrambled on to terra j$naa. The 
poor dumb brutes did not fare so 
well, aud were with difficulty extri
cated at UttL expense of several 
abrasions and contusions, All’s 
well that ends well.

Staitling.—The Danbury Mac* 
mathematician says that A Smith 
dies every fifteen minutes. Upon 
reading the above statement we 
hurriedly called upon Mr. A. Smith 
at hie clothing Emporium, to verify 
whether such a suspension of the 
ordinary natural laws were possible, 
he smoled a smile and said he 
guessed not". The New* and 
\ ennor are equally good oalou-

•J.M." in a letter to the Strat
ford Timet, after describing his 
trip through the United States, 
says:—Travelling northward Mani
toba Is entered at Emerson, a lively 
little town of about 1,000 inhabi
tants on the banks of the Red 
River, There are quite a ntimberof 
settlers from Huron County in Em
erson. I met quite a number of 
Exeter people here, among others 
Mr. Z. D. John* and Mr. A. 
Stewart.

Removal.—The spirit of unrest, 
to be moving, to excel is the index 
to the progressive business roan.— 
Mr. Geo. Sheppard, of the "Huron 
School Book Depot" seems to have 
not been satisfied with the premises 
he has for some time occupied; the 
increase of patrons, and even a 
greater increase in the demand for 
goods in his lino has compelled him 
to come more to .lie front. He will 
now bo found a few doors south of 
former stand, in the corner shop of 
Aoheson’s new block facing North 
street and Square.

Education.— Heads of families, 
having children whom they wish to 
educate in a school freed from many 
of the unavoidably objectionable 
features of a "Public School,'* will 
find that the Ladies School conduct
ed by Mrs. O'Beirne and Mrs. 
Fletcher ie juet tin* institution they 
can ayeil themselves of, with profit. 
Mrs O'Beirne’a reputation as n 
teacher is already made and require» 
no ailvuntitioin putting. Mrs. 
Fletcher otmes highly recommended, 
aud both ladies hold first cUsa certi
ficates. «if ihe highest grade, from 
the Normal School. VVe hope to 
sec them well supported.

"Bristol or Montpelier Nvr 
6CRT."—This sounds immense, but 
whon we find the proprietor" travel
ling through the country on foot, 
pruning, budding,givinggratniton* 
instiuctiona in horticulture and only 
offering his "choice stbek"' as an 
after consideration Wv 11 ru I ml to 
enquire wh" lie is and what is the 
character of this nursery. A well 
informed firm living in tho neigh
borhood has writter. us stating that 
this large nursery is composed 
about 18 acres occupied t.y m 
grown weeds, thistles and a lew 
trees that have been quite neglected 
and actually unfit for sale, being 
brush from the ground. also “per
haps 1,000 grapes, Clintons and 
Concorda, with some Blackberries 
sud Rasps, but all in such an utter 
state of non cultivation an to , be 
comparatively worthless for trans
planting.” This firm further states 
that, "the best thing any purchas
er or intending purchaser from him 
can do ie to visit the place; it would 

■.....................

successfully make use of à la know
ledge of the art.

A Hint.—The Waterloo Chnmio 
eU eaya: Mr. W. F. Chapman, Pria- 
ci pal, Waterloo Central, in ae essay
on "Incentives to Btedy," by writ
ing the bends of hie eeeay oa Use 
blackboard, gate the audience s 
stood chance to grasp the themf 
and follow hie argument. There ie 
a hint here for clergymen. Hew 
would a blackboard do in < 
tion with the pulpit f

Vioi-Rotaltt.—A great fuse is 
being made in our leading cities 
over the arrival and prospective 
coming of the Marquis and Louisa. 
Proper respect for their dignity Ie 
becoming, but contentions aa to 
whether the Marquis shall wink 
first at Mr. Brown or Mr. Jones, ie 
not at all desirable. Hamilton takes 
the lead in the vulgar squabbling.

Smoking.—We Ooold be dealing 
in hyperbole did we aay that the 
um of, T. and B. tobacco would 
make a man the owner of a diamond 
aoarf pin and a "Bherriff" thirty 
dollar suit of clothes, and enable 
him to marry rich. Bat the sooth
ing qualities 01 "Tuokett and Bill
ings* tobacco is undeniable. The 
man who smokes it is not apt to 
■wear when putting np stove pipes, 
nor will he be worried into buying 
wood several inches too long for the 
store; or to going down to "the 
poet office" after tea. Try T.and B.

J.T Duncan.—It is with regret 
we notice the departure of Mr. J.T. 
Duncan, V. S. for Toronto; Me 
professional engagement» requiring 
hie presence in that city. Mr. Dun
can hm resided in this town 'for 
several years and by hie gentleman
ly bearing and ohristain deportment, 
as well as by the interest lie took in 
all social movements tending to the 
betterment of tbe community, 
has acted the part of a good citizen. 
In hie professional capacity he hM 
been a success, always pursuing 
conscientious ooune in this ns wi 
as in hie non -professional lif#i

Still thiy go.—Mra. Duggan, 
died on the 9th inat., at the resi
dence of her son Mr. Edward Dug
gan, Goderich Township. - and was 
buried on the 1 lib. She waa 
her 88tb year. The deeeaeed oa 
with her husband, who predeoem 
her many years, to the Huron tract, 
as it waa then called, in the your 
1834 and Milled at what ie known 
as "Duggans Uuruer" about 4 miles 
from town on the Huron Roe 
has resided there ever eir je. She 
was a native of Quoef^ Gvunty 
Ireland, and like many others from 
the olaasie isle, waa 9 good Catholic 
and bore testimony by the purity 
of her life and kMedline* of heart 
to the mellowing influence of the 
mother church upon the children of 
of her faith. Her brother-in-law 
Michael Duggan the elder, also 
deceased, will be remembered by 
many as one of tbe most genial and 
witty aonle that ever left the land 
of much mirth and many vicissitude*.

> wlli.i to. «to*.». 
" ,!«■— ot to. 
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••R- Those who have 
wealth expend It largely upon their

rather Ume emT IS 
MENE, Homed them have four’ 
or Sve none esdee high oulti ration, 
ffitk broad graveled walks and 
HW, heavy fnüagel trees, a 
MMMrik greeds ward, dotted with 
■brake aad fœntaias, aad beds of
Sewm>

Faw, if any. plies» In Detroit 
•me! these either la extent or 
variety, sad, as a rale, tbe wealth 
towied to luxarioas living in oar 
{•■Rtfy goto itself piled up into 
huge mansions of brick and mortar 
nOm than into modest aad et 
fcrtabU homes ia a setting of : *
«7 «a* other natural beauty 
the other hand, whatever of that 
sort wa have we never for a moment 
think el denying*» tbe delectation 
d *be public. Whether this come* 
of vanity or ef a kindly good nature 
—probably it is a mixture of both 
—we make the public eye quite 
weleome to the restful verdure of 
our lawns sal the prisms of . 
flower bids. Bet with some esoep 
tiooa tbe owners of thee» home» in 
Ooderieh, following the fashion in 
tbe old ooeetry. intieae all this 
beauty behind high board fences, 
giving to tho streets a most unsight
ly appearance, and begetting in the 
Ameneaa mind, unused to such 
exclusiveness, a feeling of resent
ment at tho apparent churlishness 
which refuses to share with one’s 
neighbors so innocent and healthful 
a pleasure. This feeling, however, 
is to some extent unjust, as the 
hospitality of these people is at once 
genuine and generous to whomso
ever has any title or introduction 
to it. «

fini roads.
Another attraction of Goderich 

is the excellent “grit" or gravel 
roads. In nearly every direction 
and in eome cases, stretching aci 
the whole province, one finds hard 
mas ad a rai zed highways. One rides 
with delight and without paying- 
toll upon the qrooolh, well beaten 
track, which on our clay soil would 
bo next to impossible aud, of ne 
osssity, would involve a high tariff 
toll-bouM at every mile. Over 
them I urged without compunction 
the fat, pot-bellied mare and her 
lean ribbed barrel-hooped mate, 
which tho livery stable-keeper ae 
cured me “would give me no trou
ble." Judging from their enrpriM 
at being stirred out of the jog into 
which they settled as soon as they 
started, he waa right. It was 
that gave them trouble.
WILL CULTIVATED AND FERTILE

Beet also convert 
1 of Lake Huron

adequate to eU proheblo demands lerïo». U». to 00™.. At tout, it 
wilt toil ho» s Uek ol Mtorprto. 

" toto)l%«M. to lamia» rather 
lib» . rtoiotoao, to to. »il.

Cee get tfce Syrlle Kavyf
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IK OILT LETKRS

On Boob Flo*-

Sickness. —We are very sorry to 
loans Mrs. J. Given is very low at
P New Shoe 8nor.—Mr. Smylio 
has started n new ehop in the build, 
ion owned by Mr. R. Hiaceke. Q

Fall Snow.—Tbe Ash field add 
West Wnwaneeh Fall Show will be 
held at Dungannon on the 26th 
inat

Religious --Rev Mr. Jamieson 
preached in the Presbyterian church 
last Sabbath during the absence of 
the pastor.

Habtmtino.—Iu some places 
in Ashfiald ae far as we can learn 
there ia quite a quantity of grain 
oRt yet.

Fall Webat.—The farmers are 
putting In a great breath of fail 
wheat this season. The weather 
lately haa boon unfavorable for 
doing ranch sowing.

HEW HILLS.
on the old PIPER MILL property

to* aithaf-riber would «-poctftllly lofor-to

A subject for e temperance 
lecture—The man, not 60 miles from 
here who, after having a practical 
intercourse with Bacchus went home, 
and leaning over a cheese box with 
extended arms and an over-flow of 
filial love burnt forth: “Come to me, 
pet": "Blew my darling bey," Ac.
Hia wife "stopped abort" hie rap
tures by telling him that he waa 
wasting hia “sweetness on the de- 
sert air," as a cheese-box was not 
her substitute for a cradle.

A few mornings ago Mr Thomp
son a Biddulph farmer woke up ami 
on taking a survey of hie green 
fields found that he was minus a 
heifer, which he surmised bad hu
man aid in making it» exit. Imme
diately on receiving the news _____________________ ___ TnII
■boat B0 members of the Biddnlph CENTRAL EXHIBITION.
Vigilance Oomraitte—all in a “Con- 
flab"—started in quest of the stolen 
property and thierw. They nabbed 

tan by the name of Ryan and took 
1 to Lucan for aafa keeping un

til farther justice can be d«i 
He is one of a uotor

Calbdonian.—Ihe fifth auooal 
meeting of the Lucknow Caledon
ian Society took place last Wednes
day we are sorry that we could not 
be present. From the very full 
report iu the Sentinel, we Bud there 
were oyer 8000 people preMnt, and 
competition in the game* waa the 
very keenest. Tho Tug of War is 
generally one of the most interest 
ing features. "Bruce once more 
oame to the front in the Tug of War, 
which is generally regarded aa the 
moet attractive and important fee 
tores of ihe gamoe. This time tbe 
teems ware pretty evenly matched 
although the superiority of weight 
rested with Bruce. When the word 
go waa given, the Huron men gained 
a slight advantage at the start, but 
after a long and severe pull Bruce 
began to gain been their lost ground 
sod slowly but sure hr the Huron 
men gave way and at last succumb
ed within a few feet of the dividing 
line. The second pull was the 
hardest of the two and for some 
time it was hard to tell which would 
win, but as before the Huron ten 
yielded to the superior weight and 
steadier pulling of their opponents, 
and Bruce scored h-»r third and 
beat victory. The Hurou men 
pulled like men and we feel oertaiu 
would have beaten their rivals only, 
they couldn't. Tbe following are 
thoM who took part in the

Barca. — Capt. A. Currie, N. 
McIntyre, N. Alexander, D.Boland,

Fletcher, M. Nicholson, I* Camp 
bell, A. McAuley, D. McLeod, A. 
McDonald, J. McPherson

Hübon.—Capt. Campbell, Wa. 
Postlewhite, A. McRae, F.Fletcher, 
N. McKeovor, D. McKeevor, N. 
McKeeror, John Hopper. John 
McKinnon, M. McDonald. A. Mo-

For tbe Sioxal.
In Msmorlaa.

Aggie, from thi* wot Id ot

3

Thou art
Gone to ihe Hcarrn kb re 

Where Angels d«rel'—so «or ow cotei
Nought but everlasting love

Death kesl'd thy a*ek ryes, but tbe>M shins

Vca. forrver and for aye ;
The si'gel* bore tlirr tinwari to that ahon*.

Where they si.g God's praise a war.

With snow drojt they wreath'd thy marble
The Ibles their perfume gave:

Khib ea* of purity, lit type fur ilnm now.
With those sou■■ God wtl's to ear*

•«‘rrti-.h 11th Sept. 1873,

The New York Eliminer saye : 
Every mother and housekeeper must 
iiften act as a family physician in 
many illnesses mid accidents that 
occur among children and servants. 
For many «>f these caevs l have need 
Davis’ 1'ain-Kii.lkk, and consider it 
an indispensable article in the medi
cine b.>x. for cuts and brumes, it 
is invaluable.

Fellows' Symp of Hyp >phoa- 
phitvs, by restoring slrviigtli to tbe 
nerves and muscle* of the stomach 
cure* dy«p«-p*i*, which is but the 
result of lose of nervous strength, 
followed by muscular relaxation.

(Jive mb hound hka.vnk fob 
taking a iredioute or I will try it, 
says the rational invalid This is 
fair and light. Amertioii is not 
proof. In recommending Ueiktol'b 
SAKtiAVARlm.a and Pills, therefore, 
as epmfice for scrofula and all types 
of ulcerous sud eruptive disease, it j 
is pro|ier to remind the public that, I 
for over one-third of a century they j 
have bveu uniformly successful in 
case* of this kind.

DireraifietP-wuh orchards, and 
broken here autl there with ■ land
ing. timber, lay on each side, dome 
of the houses of stone or brick were 
Mt beck at a distance from tbe 
rond, betraying in their approaches 
both good taste and prosperity. 
The white mono menu of a ceme
tery glesimed through the trees be 
yond n field of stubble, through 
whi-ih the road to it was laid out. 
we met soon after a funeral pr--cess
ion, made up, teeidee the hearse, of 
the private wagons of those who 
accompanied the remain* to the 
grave, Heevy “weeper»'1 of crape 
were twined about the bats of the 
"mourners," and felt in long trains 
behind them. After the fashion 
of tbe old country, too, they were 
all men—the women remain away 
from the burial—which gave the 
procession an unusually gray aud 
somber look. After aride of three 
miles we came to uninoloeed connu 
ona, marked by wheel tracks, which 
disappeared in the woods beyond 
We turned, according to directions 
on our way

TO TUB "FAtUf,”
And soon more than ever realized 
the luxury of the grit roods. It 
had been raining, and the water 
■till stood in the hollows of the 
road, letting the wheels of the 
carriage into unknown depths; and 
m it is the unknown which is terri
ble, we were glad to overtake an 
open wagon con tain ing two men 
who involuntarily experimented for 
us the hasarde of the path. In one 
or two place* the trees had fallen 
across the road, but luckily, the 
underbrush was scant, and with a 
little oar* and skill we worked our 
way around them. The path ter
minated suddenly in a charming 
natural . grove, where we could 
plainly hear the roar of the Falls 
of the Maitland River, which cuts 
its way to the lake through high 
bluffs and banks, affording many 
picturesque glimpses, and quiet but 
pleasing landscapes. The "falls" 
are not overpowering. They are 
in fact, only rapids, consisting of a 
broad, flat Jxutoro ot trap nr litno- 
stone rock, broken into a descent ot 
three or four feet, down which the 
waters tumbled with a pretext 
brawl, thereby, a* is not unfre- 
quently the case with human beiugs 
undertaking to make up tor thvir 
lack of long and dignified descent, 

aa. rich aud iiawley’z farm 

On the left of the Huron road, 
two miles distant from tho town, ie 
the farm and residence of Mr. Rich- 
erd Hawley, of Detroit. Hia house 
of “Milwaukee” brick, with larg. 
barn, out-buildings, bowling alb-v 
and farmer’s cottage, on wither side 
ie visible from the road, standing 
out iu relief against the oroh ird 
and woods behind it. A carriage 
way leads fronr lhe outer gate hi tjie 
fence surrounding the house, wh. re 
on paMing through another gate » 
broad graveled road runs circuit 
ously h» the house, ei.compas-tng 
heila of flowers and turf dlvemifivri 
by garden walks. One outers a 
substantial and comfortable hon*v 
with sufficient of the luxuries to 
make life agreeable without making 
it burdensome. Mr». Uawlot 
iy Hie absence of lier husband a* 
Bow 1‘ark, the celebrated slock 
farm of 'Western Canada, of which 
Mr George Brown, of the Toronto 
Globe, i* a large proprietor—wel
comed us to the hospitalities of iIih 
place. His family hay«- for nu-re 
than twenty years passed their 
summers here. The farm constat3 
of 130 acres, devoted to [uwiumg:-, 
to fruit, a little to giaui crops autl 
timber. Mr. Hawley bus become 
greatly iniereetec’ in st'*ck raising 
aud has of late paid special attention 
to shorthorns, ot which he already 
owns several head. Borne of these 
he intend» «ending to the State 
Fair 111 Detroit They exhibit the 
welt-knuwn characteristic* *f the 
breed —the b>rg. straight back, the 
broad roofed hi;», looking :«•» if a 
spirit level had lwen need iu then 
construction, the clean flank» and 
UnobtrusiVo horn». Bvacuistield. a 
2-year old bull, of almost spotless 
white, which deepens about, the 
neck into a rich cream color, will 
attend the Fair an.* demand proper 
consideration. Mr. Hawley plant
ed an nr< hard in 187<i, which he 
calls in consequence hi» cen'rnnui 
orchard, aivt from whicii he lus 

obtained aaveral bushels

him to

notorious gang of 
thieves that peats Biddulph, one of 
whom is now serving a term at 
Kingston and it is hoped that llyan 
will keep him company.

Loeburo.

Owing to tbe ,Temperance Hall 
being too small to hold the audi
ence, the Presbyterian church, 
although in an inwmpleto state, 
was informally opened a few weeks 
age. It will be opened in a more 
formal manner next Sabbath. Ser
mons will be preached at 11 a. m., 
and 3, and f»:3C n. ro., by the Revs. 
J. B. Mullan, Fergus; Sievcright, 
and T. Broad, B. C. Mini iter. The 
church (excepting the pewsj with 
the schoolroom and abed* are 
complete. The congregation are 
deserving ot the sympathy uf its 
friends. The failure of the coin
puny in which the burned church 
was insured, depriving them ot 
funds ou which they had relied.— 
Tea meeting on Monday 22nd. 
Several popular speakers will be

CtWe your throat sore, or are you 
annoyed by a constant cough ? If 
so, use promptly "Bryan’s Pulmonic 
Wafers." They will give you instant 
relief. They relievo the air passages 
of phlegm or mucous, aud allay in
flammation, and no safer remedy can 
be had for coughs, colds, or any com
plaint of the throat or lung, and if 
taken in time their efficacy will » oon 
be proved. Fold by all druggists 
and country dealers at 25 cents a

g-gJjSîaLSr Eirïi»
“iy FlouV^del 1 rersd ts any pvt of tbs

^^iborgÏ'munrob.
God «rich, Fab. 86 1S7S.

Woody Fibre Slaughtered.
BlyRt ml es boss town,'eoas 

Owlde a rlppUoa ri I where outlet Umber» moat ab'aini,j!kVnorvU bout bb mid-

Ha ktopa a e*ck ol 11» piled MA 
AU bill. In hoots to SU:

The he. tot lumber you eaa buy 
XVhere Mwti* buUt hi» mUL

Je«t ootne stag, don't be afraid, 
Yoa’d aotgooX until 

The lumber that you w*nt I» made 
WheeMorrtA rune hie mW.

II «clocks wend

____ _______ , . i be planed
That's eased at J.'M’a- mill,

Lumber ae we n i'omriy cut,
O > March where e'er y-u will 

I'm pot I tire you'll net turn up 
Thao that at this »hck mill.

To, la mere, new your eope protect 
Aad fence your lam with skill,

Aad a/trrtf*r4* a barn arret 
With lumber from my ml I.

AU ord ws mol ad - I’ll sot be .low,
Bui -prompt I'll be to flu; 

AdtrrMma: Shepardtm. P. O.;
Annex : CsuTtuauu Mill,

JOHN NOURISH.
C mi tennis] Mil*, 

Sheppard ton P. 0., Oat

The Ancient Egyptians learned 
the art of ^reserving their bodies for 
•uany generations, but all the world 
have not been able to discover an 
infallible preventative that will stop 
the hair from falling off. Beabinb 
ia without donbt thy safest dressing, 
and is also the most delightful pre
paration to use, ever made.

MURDER WILL OUT.
A few years ago August Flower’ 

was discovered to he a certain cure 
for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. 
A few thin Dyspeptics mado knewn 
to their friends howeaeily and quick; 
ly they had been cared by ita use. 
The meri'a of Green's August 
Flower became heralded through 
the country by one sufferer and 
another, until without advertising, 
its sale became immense. Druggists 
in every town in the Canaries and 
United States are selling if. No 
person suffering from Stomach, Sick 
Headache. Costiveness Palpitation 
of the Heart, Indigestion. Low 
Spirits, etc'., can take three doses 
without relief. Go to your Druggist 
arid get a bottle for -75 cents »nri try 
R. Sample bottles 10 cenu 1698.

BETTER THAN GOLD 
The grand climax of success is at 

last achieved. The poor-T«*j->ice, the 
Sick arise and walk, the,troll bask in 
the golden sunshine of porfvet health 
The physical miseries of tho human 
frame need no longer b«- endured. 
Dr. King’s Califoeivv Golden 
Compound, for Dye pope*.«, C.mstip 
ation, Çick Headache, Coming up of 
Food, Jaundicn, Liver Coropaint, 
Bilionmiesx, General Debility, 
Drowsiness mvl Low Spirits. Thi a 
wonderful remedy will jioeitively 
cure, sin! Iliât where cvi ry remedy 
hi« failed. To prove than his wonder
ful r< medy will dit what wv claim for 
it you arc presvnivil with W>l rial hot 
tie free < f cost, by which ' you will 
readily pe revive its wonderful 
curative qualities, and which will 
show ton whs* w regular 81 size 
boni., v M ,1... For Ml- b% F. J11 ' 
d on Giidmvh

1870.
WILL BE HELD IN TUB

CITY OF GUELPH,
ON THE

lOlih, 17th, IMh & I9'h Sryt. 

OPEN TO AX.Î-..

Til h O .vjiier General an I II. It >1 Pon
ce-• Loul a will be preeem on We*«today 

toe 17th, 1 • open Ihe exhihlUoa. A Kia-iS 
rU y 11 ihe y. c nenry *r< m all paiu ol tbe 
0 uni y ia tx^evtid 11 be p-eecnt o 1 that uc-

F.'l 1 Llets and Entry P*|w* cm be h»d 
the teereiar)'» < iflij-, Guel<>b, -n-1 aUo Dorn 
ti* 8eco t ncaof ibir SocktUa tbaughsiut 
the P ovli.ee

Parties n< t rsoelilnr ihoir entrj tickets 
prut to tlm Hbo v, wil Asa th -m at tbf Sec- 
retety'e OtDoe.

Thearrersl R VI »»yi will carry Ireiibt a-id 
. amm gen to aud (mm the I'-xhlb lion *1 sin*

T. PARKINSON, President. 
G. MURTON, Secretary.

Guelph, Aui. 9 b. 1879. HW7d

To Farmers!
for n!» at me Maiktt Uou.e

WHITE UHD PLASTER,
in Bsrrels or Hags,

O.LSC
CALCINED PLASTER CHEAP.

C.H.PARSONS,
Cheep Hard ware Store.

JUST RECEIVED.
WHEAT FLOUR of all kind., 

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 
OATMKAL.

CORXMEAL.

ALL FRESH.
ALSO —THORLEY’S HOUSE A

CATTLE FOOD
W-M. HILLIARD,

East St, Masonic Hall 
Goderich. Nov. 26th. 1878

20 Per Cent off for Cash.

J. a, COLBORNE <
fI*T* opened oat e New Store la tfce pleoe former- 
b occupied by W. R Kobcrtooo. comer of Hamilton
«reel aod tbe Sqaare.

Their Mock 1» all new end oooairU of Staple 
,ad Ü-ej Dry Goods end Groceries.

Tbeir goods have been bought in the beet 
mwke#» for cub and will be «old at tbe lowest 
poMible eh prices.
„„ They bare special lines in Dnan Goose, 
Wincey», OLOAeme» and Tran.
*J'ï£xlr'^'&£æroÿii!o, **rwdjm

COLBORNE BROTHERS.
Oodeita, B,,*, ia», 187». 1700

UAFCEESTER HOUSE.
GOODS, DRESS

Remarkably Cheap—from 10c. per yard up.
SI L.K8, SATINS, VELVETEENS, 0OHSBT8, FRILLIS G8

EXCELLENT VALUE.
SHIRTINGS IN WINCEY AND COTTON,

EXTRA VALVE.
LINENS, TOWELS, Towelhng», BROWN HOLLANDS, 

IMMENSE BARGAINS.
PARASOLS, HOSIERY, GLOVES—et QT reduced price,

JAMES A. REID.
IORDAN’S BLOCK, oppoelte Market, GODERICH.

/

CREDIT vs. CASH
S TSTEM.

TO ODR PATRONS:
REELING that we ean give 
1 money, under » Cash me 

Credit system ; we havi

First day

out euetomera better VALUE for their 
ethod of doing business than by the old 

have determined on and after the

OotoDer»

A STRICTLY CASH BUSINESS !
To all alike and Tiust no one, will be our motto ; and try puttii g

Dowl to Lowest Living Prices ;
Will give the POOR MAN AS GOOD VALUE FOR 1118 DOLLAR 

AS THE RICH.
We will continue to keep our usual Fresh and well selected Stock of

Dry Goods and Groceries.
And in order to make it au objeot to buy for Cosh will

SELL LOWER «ban »e> «hrr HOUSL IN lUWxi,
We return thanks to our pairrns vnd friends, for past 

favors and ask ior a FAIR TRIAL under the CASH 
SYSTEM, feeling convinced it will Le lo their advantage 
to do 80.

We remain yours respectfully,

jas. a. McIntosh & co-
KEDUOTION IKT IPJrt. 0£Ë 1

—AT—
H- W. MoRSINZIEl'f

CHEAP H ARDWARE ST0RE.I

TWOCOTTAOES TOHENTFDR. 
NISHEDor UNFURNISHED.

A1'!
NOTICE.

e ladvlitert to tliti imilcruiRnM are 
iti’il to rail an-i^wt- I» tfieir ac- 
lin two wv is, >n * hvy v. ill t*‘ 
it te- ther ni'tlvv, H» I am u-ung to

HA AC HALUPAT.

ESTRAY.
i 1AM K Into thv prrmUcs of tin- -; 
V Con 6. Lot 12. li. L). CoU*. ne 

;h lost, a rliowtnul P> ny. wh In n 
I, nh nt 10 yem okl I'hn own 

«lut*»twl to pron prnv<" ti. i«iv rlu
H60. 3.-.‘W 5 MOW till* M HA

Grand Trunk
.RAILWAY.

J AVitikJ

excursion •’
13and Soptomber

TO
M TH^.Afa. > * WA

1)( ) MIXIOX KX H1BI TION.

I am selling BUILDERS’ and FARMERS' Hardware from 
• 10 to a!0per cent lower than last year. Just look 

at the following prices:
Steel Shovels, at 65 Cents Each.
Steel Spades, at 75 Cents Each 
Scoop Shovels, at 7{> Cents Each.
No. 1 White Lead, at $1.75 per Keg.
Genuine While Lead, at $2 per Keg.
Nails, at $2.85 per Keg, Cash.

OILN AND GLAîSN
And other Hardware equally low.

AGENT FOR STEEL BARE FENCE WIRE.
— SION OF THE CROSS GOT SAW, —

R. W. MCKENZIE, .
Late Kerb & McKenzie.

20Per Cent eff for Csah.
POND’S extract! 500 MM WANTED, 500

to buy-

300 Pair* ol Pants BOO
Daring SEPTEMBER, at

#3.0 0 A. PAIR #3.00
jfST- MADE TO ORDER.

250 Samples to Select. Fitm I 250
PANTS Cut and Trimmed, ready for making, ONLY

$2 5 0.---------- $2.60.-------------$ 2 50.

FLOUR, FEED
tinooianiBs

AÏ ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
to suit the times.

FAMILIES SUPPLIED
at the most

Liberal Hates
sud all goods delireied.

Call and inspect my goods before 
giving an order elsewhere.

T. n. SHARPE,
Hamilton St.,

Opposite Acheton s harness shop. 
Goderich, Feb. 12, 187$). . 1669 6m

PAIN DESTROYKK AND SPECIFIC FOR 
INFLAMMATORY DISEASES AND 

HEMORRHAGES.

RHEUMATISM.
No other k onrn preparation has crer p. 

form d mich wonderful cure* of thi* di*trp**- 
ing dines*® In it* varion* form*. Suffereia 
who Lave tried evervlhirg c *e without 
teller can rely upon being eptl ety cured by 
utiu< 1‘oud'a Extract,

NEURALGIA.
Alt eturalgic pain* of the hcarl. atoms h 

or bowe'a. are speedily curoil by the free uao 
••f ihe Extract. No utbu/ no l cine will cu'f 
as quickly,

HKMORRHAOES.-For stanch-
ng bleeding,either external cr |rternal.lt 
h always reliable, end 1* used by phislcian* 
of n'l w;hooli with a ce imoty • f success. 
>"i i hlecedmr of the lungs U l«4- valuan e. 
Our Naaal and Female b>ri- gm um! nhali r« 
arc mater at aids in nates • f internal bleed-

DIPHTBERkA AND HOKE
THROAT. — Ut*od as r garglo and
«two pplle-1 extvrnal'y ta dirreteil, in Ihe 
i.irly ktage • of the direa«-H it wIIInui-c v eon 
Ire and cure ihem, Do not do »y ir ing il 
or. appearance of IIrat symptom'» of tbe>e 
•langerons illura cu.

OATARILH'. —This extract is the
on v l>®titic fo till < prevalent and dlstrn a- 
mg mnupalnt ; quickly reile. i scold» I ■ the 
ho d Ac. Onr XflHal Hyi mge is of essential

<OHKs. ULGER8, WOUNDS 
AN' i BRUISES. — It is healing,
coolin'; n d cleansing. 'I lie mom oliatmain 

I aioi cured with auto- ishing
rapid tv.

BURNS
mid kIiouM h-

AND SCALDS.

1 <FL \ M El) OR SORK EYES
n I.C <HI‘.| wilh'' -t ihe «Hshtc-l f..nr 

dn.ing all information i
paV

TO >T II 
It

A N I)
a panacea, and
ItrwUohH it* effect

KMiAUHh.
FACE-ACHE

hm uoetl accfoilm;
atii.pi. w-.nde ful

V PILES. - Blind, Utteriiog, or
It'-li g It l< the vrcitc't known remedy, 
»»pl“y onr-nc wh other rvn.i- lien have
"for BROKEN BREAST,

SORE NIPPLES. Ague in the
Kreasl. tho » x met i* tican y un-1 tflica- 

»’•- r lot n»<* liera who havi one- usrd it

FEMALE COMP LA I NTS -
« phyalula . need Iw c» l-sl m for ihe ma

jority uf It it.» .• rb'io" if the i xtnet i* 
u-ed The amph> win h nc on.pm eg 
each hot! le give* hi • duc.lions bow n ahou'c 

| lie wopikei. anyone oen use It withori fear

HATS. CAPS Sf GENTS FURNISHINGS, at the
MANCHESTER, HOUSE !

Gonnojir sHEnniiF

REPAIRING ^
—OF—

Watches, Clocks*.-
-AND—

JEWELPY
Made a specialty af

W. T. WFUSH’S.

Talk cf Protf ction ! : 8 K L J. I'JN G (_> F b ,

be conclusive we think,

Buckiet s Amle* Salve
The best 8*lve iu the wurld for ;

Cuts, Brui»--' -ires, Ulcers, Salt 
Klieum. T. Chapped hands, j
Chilblain*, C« , »ud all kinds of 
8km Eruption*. This Snlro is
gnarantved to give perfect sat-afav- ,^,,e Y®H.r . .T el . I delroious peaches. I he God» -tiou in every cose or money refund- i 1,1 ae“ J’ we., n„ntoi. •" r™ F”l to^rk.Tand to I Montre.!, S.pl. VAh, ,819

F.w K.irv*. Timo Table*, Ti.ikt.i8
: ' f«u li- r pxrtie i *rs »tr Com- 

,.y'e Pu»l«!re >uul U nid biV*.
JOSKPU HICKSON,

General Manager.
1700b

po.vivs rxr 
genuine ar-ic i

P O N D’ S B X T * A i

Su’d by a ldruggi.tM.

OT has hr#» initialed, Th* 
h«* the word» Ponds t x- 
tag**, and Vompa.iy’* 

mi tunndlev wrapeer. It is 
i a* fv- it*her i* tfenui' e, 
i ■••«’nv P*Hitl'a Fxira t. Take 
ire* l-»a, h wever much you

r V O M|P ANY,

—THE—

National Policy is Nowheie,
cmnpared with the

PROTECTION
given bv the

HU :0N Si HOOL 
BOOOK DEPOT.

No increase on account of Extra 
Duty. Everything at Hie * 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE 
He tcill not be undersold by 

any House.
t> The Stock of Berlin Wool 

is very complete. Samples not in 
stock procured at once.

CEO. SHEPPARD.

20 per cent off for Cush

JOHN A. BALL
will sell bis large stock of

FUR3STITUKE
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH. "

Lumber and Cord wood taken in ex
change.

NEXT DOOR TO SIGNAL 
OFFICE,

A call solicited. Those indebted 
met PAY UP at once.

COW LOST.
STRAYED fme» the rureeii-ti of th. ai'iei- 

u*er, u Ooderiib. <n tfce 15’h toot, a 
U-vwn and white Cow, wllo tall .pr. erim, 

ho i»* end ilumpy talk A. lewar alH t* 
glraa by applying at tbe Signai. Orricc^ /



■-IJÜ1------------------ ;

WE8TEWD HOUSE, OPENING
stratej^ewiioe. HOIjI day oo ods

OALL, 8KE,‘

oirre books,
DESKS. WOK* BOXES, 

ALBUMS. PURSES, 
POCKET BOOKS,

CUPS Md CHINA GOODS, 
VASES.
TOILET SETS. 

STATUETTES,
TOY BOOKS,

TOYS, NOTION Md , 
NICK HACK'S.

DIARIES.
I'd I Ur.-' iMitMl ■i sulhwr, uj
MM, Omi on hud wdlefceip, it .-

SUTLER'S.

HUMPHREYS' •ATHIONEW HOODS ÂKKKIYED,Pri«LM SPEOll
IWhs. r 7' r-

it a. Thompson. iw, x t x xqro-a DENTIST,
GOLD MEDAL USTOP THE *. 

0. D. S. ONT,WORSTEDS1>HUG STOKE Nrw You,' Md
ilm on tits ]

iling the III Hurt.JftS rill he eMt ep I 
PwhkMhU Stjl

in Éâk otherwiseWKAPP1 
trying to i

,« .UAKR.I. A.D yoovroe. "»■A REALLY GOOD nssiSTt. nWlEW»**H AS REMOVED into the New Brisk Store, ot 
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JAMES WILSON,
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8EMV MADS CLOTHING
(Bum Hill).

CHEAP FOR CASH 
H. DUNLOP,

We woeUI e*B the ■KWÏÏS
e, 0. Mmawhcw, 0.1. Hamilton,my brand Vieiot Seep ie defy 

registered, an set ion ae the 
lew may direct will be .takes 
against either mauufectaror or 
dealer, who may tusks or han
dle any other seepe bearing 
the same or similar names and 
designs.

DAVID MORTON.
SriHDAED

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
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MONEY TO LEND

Whooptag-Ooegh, vloti at coughs, IAMKRON. aoi.T A OAMRttON.
by purifying the Mood, and OfCHASSA

Variety Store.
The Spring i* approaching Mid th* 

entire stock <.f

STOVES AMD mWlUK
will be sold oti t ut

CLOSE CASH PRICES

EVERYTHIN» IS DOWN

tt. Set Discharges, tmpa'red heartog,. . 
SA Bcrolula, enlarged Glands, Swelhnga, 
H General Debility, Physical Weak wise
2», Dropsy and scanty tec re liana...........
•JO, KeaSiokneaa, elekaeeefrow riding...,
XI. Kidney-Disease, Gravel................. .
88. Nervous Debility. ViUI Weakneee.1.
I». Bore Mouth, Canker. .......... ... ....
», Unnary Weakness, welling the bed, . 
81. Painful Penoda,or with apasiaa. .... 
SS. Dl.caae of Heart, palpita'iona. etc. A 
8S. tpilepoey. Spasme. St. Vlt*e‘ Danes,1 
A4. Diptherla, ulcerated sore throat,.... 
SS, Chronic Congestions and Eruption»,..

Market Square Goderich.from thl laagMod hr* Ml th.tNEW GOODS Caeeerw.Q. C. P. Bolt H. 0. Cameroi
rente their henlthy action ;ite el IbrkCUw.

L, DO Y LX, Barrister and Attorney.
•dialler le Chant ery, Ac, UoderchandJust opened at

if. O. DfilTIiOR

Kid Gloves, all sizes 
Black Satins,
Laces and Edging»,
Black Cashmeres,
Merino Shirts and Drawers,

A SPECIAL LINE OF

What thit sat or xt. ▲ piw facts 
forthc PaoPLA —There are but few 
preperetions of eedWnee which 
here withstood the Impartial judg
ment of the people for say greet 
length of time. One of these ie Dr. 
Thornes' Kcleotrio Oil. XUed the 
following end he ooovinoed:— 
Thomas Robinson. Fsrnbam Cen
tre, P. O.. writes, “1 here boon 
afflicted with rbeumntism for the 
last ten years, end hate tried many 
remedies without any relief, until I 
tried Dr. Thomas’ Kdectrie Oil 
end since then here had no attack of 
it. I would recommend it to all.” 
J. H. Earl. Hotel Keeper Weet 
Sheifor d P. Q., writes “I here been 
troubled with lirer complaint for 
several years, and haye tried differ
ent medicines with little or no bene
fit, until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Boleo- 
trio Oil, which gave me immédiats 
relief, and I wield say that I hare 
used it since with the best effect. 
No one should bn without it. I hare 
tried it on my horses in case of cute, 
wounds, etc., and think it is equally 
as good for horse as man.*‘—A. 
May bee, Merchant, Wark worth, 
writes, “I hsee'.sftld some hundred* 
of bottles of Eclectric OIL and it is 
pronounced br the pnblio, ‘one of 
the best medicines they here erer 
used;' it hee done wonders in heal
ing and reliering pain, sore throats, 
etc., and is worthy of the greatest 
confidence.” Joseph llusan, Town
ship of Percy, writes, “I was per-, 
suaded to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil for a lame knee which troubled 
me for three or four years, and I 
never found anything like it for cur
ing lameuene. It is a great public 
benefit. “

Beware of Imitations.—Aak for Dr 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. 8*e that the 
signature of S N Thomas is on the 
wrapper, and the names of Northrop 
Æ I yiinn are blown in the bottles, 
and take no other.— Sold by all 
medicinesdValero. Prtcc25cls. NOR
THROP A LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 
Proprietors for the Dominion.

Notb —Holectrlo — Selected and
Eolettized

Peaforth. Ontario.
one great reason why hots# dealers«to rvo' I KAO IR, WADK a HORTON, OarrUter',it aa they are thus enabled to get <MBwi(*psSUn) Km'shtasà, Oedarieh, Oat.

Capital, - $3,000,000.
A general Fire lnsur.no. tout..», 

don. »t equitable ret*.

FARM BUILDING 
Town Dwellings

tonred for
THREE YEARS

AT LOWBST RATES.
Tills c <in|>any has made* deposit with the 

Oetart.i Got trn merit fer tbo protection of 
policy holders In this province alone, equal 
to that muls by most other companies for 
the protection of policy holders in the 
Dominion.

Further psrtleusra cm bo had from any 
of thy anentsor by applying at the County 
head ofBco.

ALKX. MuD. ALLAN,
U. nera.1 Agent for Union Comity 

Goderich. Dre-.iiith 1B7T. ISOC

W*de, poderivl

ANCHOR LINEtheir customers sound andheal-
iber thename MAIL STEAMERS.UKITED NTATI! ARROW S MKYMH Itarr stare. Rttof.

thst the signature of Hurd •all from New York (or
and Hamilton » treat, Oodertoh and* On ie on each package. Northop <T0TB^hirwi SATURDAY]W.C. MoyerCeees2«waToronto,Ont. proprietors and KKGU LARLT to LONDONLyman, Toronto,Ont. p 

.r Canada. Sold by all
EODSKfURNlSBlSmt,

WALL PAPER,
FANCY MOODS, 

JRWKLERY.
To lower figures than any other 

dealer in town.
The only house in town where 

you oan get anything you want 
in the above lines.

Crabb's Block, Market Square.

From New York to 01medicine CAMPION, (late of II L. Doyle s offlee)....____- e I I . 1 ik.. —m,ss
These remedies are sent by the «wo 

hoi or rut, to any part ol the oountr 
of charge, on receipt of »rt“ —
Ilnmphrsys' llomlopatblr 

uflk e and l>epot. 109 l*i 
Vor Bue by all L 

rf-Humuhreys- Bpeclfli 
care and ireatinoat of dis* 
sent FREE oumoMonUoa.

JOHN BONI) S H

Attorney el Law, Solicitor is Chancery
*.1 Oil.a ever IVtlnr*. .turn SALOON CABIN!, f#0 togW.ODRRBRCY. 

SECOND CABIN,ln<du -lnt all rsqnialtw#4#
vriiRAQR. fts.

TO LONDON BT DIRECT “TVAMBR.JJ
* ‘ ' ,1“*‘ ' inn and too.

.TuKiuced Rotes, 
st loua nnaurpoaasd for

GOOD Marks t Square,“GERMAN 0VRUP.
No otter in the world was erer 

giren such a test of its euratire 
qualities as fioacMK’s G «bman 
Syrup. Iu three years two mil
lions four hundred thousand small 
bottles of this medicine were dis
tributed free of charge by Druggists 
in this country to those afflicted 
with Consumption, Asthma, Croup, 
serere Coughs, Pneumonia, and 
other diseases of the throat and 
lungs, giriog the American people 
undeniable proof that Gbbman 
Syrup will cure them. The result 
has been that Druggists in erery 
town and village in the Canadas 
and United States are recom
ending it to their customers. Go to 
your Druggist and ask what they 
know about it. Sample bottle# 10 
cents. Regular size, 75 cents. Three 
doeos will relieve any case. 1693 1 m

Barrister f Solicitor,MA (.COMMON,
and Marketo«c* corner of W*.t StJOB 1IV lMMCLv

Black Velveteens,
New Ribbons.

Childrens Fancy Ilose. 
VriRings.

fanual aa the

I BY. 0. FLETCHER. Ueaer of MarrUee 
U Uoeaeea. OAoa. VVe.l tide of A 
id rawBlreei, Goderich. US* ly
lUCHANAN. LAWÙÔN h ROBIN0ON, 
‘ ‘ v—• ■■ Made of Beahee,

aad Drseead 
‘lauluK MIL.

rle*acce end comfort, All BUte raome va

For Book» of information, PlsaaSe,
Apply t« tt kn drrmon linoTHFIte.tR 

7 BOWLING ORRRN.NEWYoAk

Uf MRS. B.WAEROCK.AIbtcM Block.
Ageat at Uoderli h.

MONEY TO LEND.'
PRIVATE FUNDS ON HEAL B8TATR t 

No delay aad rcaeonebta chargee. I iter. 
mi from eight to tea pet cent accord ng ie

Stoves, Stoves! Lam bar,at the GoderichCash Wanted.______ J Ç. DETL0R & Co.
OOTS AND SHOES.

aikknhkad v. »,
iteilo Veter In-Deeeae) Ureduate ofPROFESSOR BURKS’S

UATKNT
EMBALMING PROCESS ! !

„ ,,-ir*.’. UmL. W. -f IX Fwguw). .

M 1. ..Mluil.

ABRAHAM SMITH
"W W\t VXXUAX wXxo

J. T G A Allow, solicitor, de.
graduate of UuO»IBANK M< DON A G1

THE undersigned la prepared to embalm 
bodies prciwratory to funeral*, acoonllnw 

to the aliove pr.Hieea. The advantages of this 
process over other methods are •

1, No Insiruaicuts are used.
S. It does not mutilate th* body In any re-

3. It .lealroyaall offenelre odore.
4. It thoroughly prévenu the spread of 

contagion
6. It arreata decomposition, fermentation, 

purging, fo,, and will keep the body perfectly 
sweet aud good for any doalrabl* lime.

DANIEL GORDON,
ItiBDd Undertaker.

*80,000.

IBIVATK FUND! te bed oa good Fa 
- —* -*— “w* Property et R per e*

R. RADOLIFFK.

El. dts J. DOWNING
HAVE RECEIVED 75 CASES OK

EW SPRING GOODS
which are now

Kay! Troughs and Conducting 
Pin Cistbrv, Pumph, Lead

R WOODCOCK, Lend Broker. Conveyaeeer 
and general ageet. Money to Lend at 

lowest rates. Olflea-Acheeon’s Block, Weet 
Street over the offlee, Uoderloh Ont.

umxxvX» Voxxv

VVrotr vvAvo owe \xx«v,

•pp!y •«

7) Per Cent.
the County of Huron, chargea moderate RIVAT* fends to lend at lhe aboveopen for inspection.

Thwe Qpods hare been eclected with great care from the beet end 
most reliable Manufacturers iu the Dominion, and we areg 

confident wo <nn suit our Customers in w

Style, Quality and Price,
We have one of the LARGEST Stocks ol Iiools & Shoes to 

be found West of Toronto.
which will give the purchaser » decided advantage ae regards choice. 

A» to Price we are as usual.

Lower than the Lowest,
and we intend to keep the lead in that direction.

xrsr ORDEH ED WORK

we are still prepared to manufacture anything to suit the taatea and 
requirements of the public. A good fit, first-class workmanship 

and material warranted.

E & J, DOWNING,
Market Snnare, Goderich.

March 3rd, 1879.
N. B.—To the trade, leather and findings in any quantity at lowest

te oa "Ârwt elaaa security. No delay.

KAO KH W A I)K * MORTON,

left at the BiowaL Offlee will receive
Goderich, Sept. 17.

There is not a great deal of grain 
coming in here. Mr. McNair bas 
shipped 6 cars within the last two

THK PRODUCE TRADE.
Toronto, Tuesday afternoon.

English advices report that the 
“iihanced pretensions on the part 
of holders of wheat prevent busi 
nose ; corn firm. The Montreal 
markets ore quiet and unchanged. 
No. 2 full wheat was disposed of at
II 02.

There were about 400 bush -Is of 
wheat received on the street mar
ket; spring sold at from 9Gc. to 99c: 
fall, 98c to $1 01; two loads of 
barley brought 50c; two -loads of 
oats, 32(i and 33c; two loads of po-ts, 
57 o and 58c.
A NOTH Ell UPWARD MOVEMENT IN

whSat.
New Tory, Sept. 15—V V. 

Produce Exchange, yester-1. . t !»
breadstuff* market was v<- ..........I
with frequent fluctuait»'.h li 
erai dealings in both w « 
spring wheats, priyipnllf - - 
lalivo account. The tf*uia w - 
in wheat were unustiallv Ur«- 
amounting in all to over one and a 
quarter million bushels.

prompt attention.VX\\A M v* uXtovxX
Riga aad Ora*-P B, WAtBON, Bouaa, Riga

Pi, mental Painter. Parlor Deeeratla*
wvoVXwyPLAIN AND FANCY eao.ooo.NOTICE

F»IVAtirU»M to I... «. Fto-toA
lowest Interact.W»< uc LAX I N«vexxX» Xo 

covuvX* o\»"vx\(<, Vvxwv 

coXXecXtX "vxx ovAtv Xo

Tl K Blatutea of the Dominion 43 Vi^orto, 
1871-, «re now re*1y for diatrlbutioa to 

qtial.llf-l megietiatee and other* entitled to
same, at the olH<*e of the C eik of tlie Peace in
Jodevlch.

0. P. UHre, Qoder ch, !*oplr. Sth. lSiO.
I It A LKWia.

titerk of the Peace, Huron.

I 1ST "W ABE Simp on North Btreet opposite the Regia 
try Offloa Goderich._______ ___ 1494 ly

FB. MANN. Hons* Htgn ami Ornamental 
. Painter, lari Ntroat, opposite Knos 
Churoh. UolerlQh._______________ IMT ly

FRANCIS OR AH AM,
AUCTIONEER A LAND AGENT.

8PBCISL attention given 1o the sale of 
landed property, Farming and thorough 

bred stock.
Catt a selected for the Knghah market. 
Offlee and Auction ttooma, Aehaann’a new 

IInek, Uoderloh, Ont. Ti rme moderate.
Ord r« 'eft at Shinal ofllee will be attend- .I to

trancing fe<

ey If Hite Ie eallefeeW'rv.
• A VISON f JOlINHTt.N, Barrl.tere,*e.

«800,000
[1 A LF a million dollars to >nd on fare 
H. or town properly at SIX PERCENT. 
Principal and Interest payable in quarterly.

THK

PA UK HOUSE,
(roriorioli, Out*

flAPT. K MARLTON has now roll tied the

Jv\\ X\xx* vwlxxvX . "K

XV-OYkV vO X\xtL XWVV.V
half yearly or yearly laataiaiente toauitbor-
r°7pply to K. CAMPION.

Solicitor. Goderich.
OilCOAl

toeu u.
aXxovvVAXvi.
XXXXXvoiml, XXxevc^ove,

vxxAtXAeXXo xxV>vcv\vu»\\ 

Xtxxx'xXXx xx>xXV vxxxxXVxX

Wholesale and Retail The Mutual Lifo Aesooiation of
HOUR OFFICE. HAMILTON, ONTA1IO, 

PremiutitH Absolutely Non-For
feitable,

After two Avnuat Paymenta, and ProSta dis
tributed euoltnUiy and entirely among 

ilia Pollcy-lmldere.
BO A It D OF DIRECTORS.

/Vvi«/ewt; Alex. IIabvbv,

O’d Iron,yy-Coal Oil l^uniis. etc. 
upper, llritKs Wo-1 IN king' 
kins taken in cx<-baii(.e.

J. money to loaa from two to fifteen years, 
at a low ra.e of latereetand favourable 
terms of repavweat, payable by yearly lw- 
etalmente; rate of expense* will defy 
nompetiten.

HORACE HORTON
A pprsw r fee i be On* eda Peemaaent Uulld-i.g 

f Savina* Society, of Toronto.

INSURANCE CARD.
The Rubeeriber la agent ter the following 
H ret-else* Inanrano* Companita. 

PHOBNlXof London, Kaxlaud. 
HARTFORD ol Hartford 
PROVINCIAL of Toronto 
BRITISH AMERICA, ef Toronto.

KPtre Sc Marine buaurnes dona 
the lowest posaibl* rates

HORACE HORTON, 
Office, Market Square, Goderich.

J. STORY
James Tvatmi ------ —...-------- -------------
riM-frniilrnl; J. M. Williams, M. P. P 
Din., u Moins as, J. M. Buchan, Johi 

•Hauvsy, John Tvnnna, H.T Miulev, M 
1).. Anthony (Jorr, D, B. Ciiiviioi.m, Danik

DxVID BUMKK,
RIOH'D RULL^Hiiperlntendent of Ai 
JOHN RUBSKL Agent, UodertcU. It

,e Joel Oil Barrel.IT U'

XXxe’xv sxx\vcvxox- »ix>»x- 

cvXxy \xv\ etxvAxxxxo, xx\x 

ixXoo.ee. \W x* <XcXev- 

xxxxxxeA Xo exxVxeeX,

ROUTECIGARS, CIGARS, WM. SMITE.taut of d«-pl« ‘oil |ihy ?iv..il euergv, 
n » r«s’or»livo uf I--et floRh nerve 
powvr and oh«n>rfulh«Mv, has mure 
clnarlv driiivuiAtrated i's rttio»cy 
than Northop A Lyman's Quinine 
Wine, in this preparation, associ
ated with fho ralutary medicines 
which forms its bisis, is pure 
sherry wind and certain aromatic 
c msiitoeuts, which impart an agree- 
ah!e taste to the article, and gives 
additional emphasis to its effects 
In cases of general debility and 
dyspepsia it is invaluable and the 
desired effect is,in the vast majority 
of cases, remarkably prompt as well 
as decisive. That good natural 
appetite, which giv>‘« » relish for 
the coarsest fare, ii insured by the 
use of the Quinine Wine, which 
also confers brain soothing and body 
refreshing sleep. Fever aud ague 
and bilious remittent fever, are dis
eases to the eradication of which it 
ia specially adapted; but it should 
be used only in tho intervals be
tween the seizures.The far-reaching 
effects of a good tonic, in all com
plaints involving loss of physical 
enegry. are well understood by

MARKS f 3.
FURNITUREJust received a Choice Lot of OuXtEHtcn. Sep- 'T, 1870. 

Wheat, (Pall) W ha.h (new $’> »•> a 0 OS 
Wheat. (Bprine) W bush... 0 8» a 0 86
Floor. per brl.)......................  4 50 n 5 03
Oats W otwh.................. . •» 21 a 2q
Peat, 4P btw’i ........................  0 67 a ' »2
«arley'M luuh.............. .... 0 00 « 0 <0
Potatoes. W bush ................0 *.6 a 0 SO
Pork ......................  0 0) a 0 00
Hay per ton.............. ..............8 0" a 9 <0
Chicken*........................................ V 10 a U 124
Bolter.! «,............................... ..0 10 a , 10
ÜJK» P dox( uui ackt-1).... ( 09 a 0 10
Hides............................................ 7 »0 a 7 OJ
tiood .................... . .. 2 10 a * 6)
Corn, por l.itAh ........ ...............0 6j a 0 6)

Ccinron, Stpt. 16; 1879
Wheat. (FallD11*/ bush....|0 y4 a 0 93
Wheat, (.Snrliix) per Lush... 0 92 a 0 9$
Flour, (per brl)........................ 6(0 a If9
Oats per bn>h.. I r:. a 0 ie
Peas, per bush........................ 0 46 a 0 80
Barley, per bush....................1- 46 a 0 fO
Potaloe»„per bush .. .. 0 16 a < A•
Butter...........................................  0 07 a 0 01)
®K8*« l>er do*, (unpacked).., 0 > 9 • 01,
Hay............................................  7 0 0 a 8 0*
Sheep skniN............................. 0 26 a 0 10
Hides.............................................  4 50 a 6 2J

he a tout 11 Sep’. 16,1870.
Wheat (Fall)........................ *0 to a v 96
Wheat, (.Spring) pe büsb.. 0 0.' a 0 i)J
Flour, (per lov) ..................... S Z5 a 2 60
Oats, per busk......................- v .ft a V Ï8
Peas, per bush..................... 0 4» a v 65
Barley jwr bush.......................... o 4) a 0 60
Potato*. , er bush................. « *5 a Ç So

DOtoEiitiGaiid IMPd,iT(D HAVANA GORDON Money to Loan.
TheUANADA LANDED CREDIT 

COMPANY, TORONTO.
JOHN LAI Nil BLAKIK, Kiq., Prealdm.L

MONEY la teat by tele Oompany to laot.
vlduale u|H>n the earn* system sa Ie 

municipalities Seed for Circulars.
HUGH HAMILTON,

will leave Windsor (weather permitting)
every WEDNESDAY ut A. M.

Court right, SarnD, Bay He 11, Goderich, Kin- 
enrdiue, Inveibiiron, Port Hlgfn, 8011 th- 
ampton. Michael's Bay, Providence Bay, 
Duck Island, Cockbur.i Island, Thcaaelon 
Hirer, Bnwe Mines, St. J soph la'and, 
(lardon 111 vers ar.d 8au t Stv Marie.

POR MAN I TO 11 A.
Tho North-West Transportation

C nrpuv (i.imited)
ciuuposcd of f ive maciillhient tiloamxr». one 
of which will Icare Goderich (weather I'cr- 
u.ittmg) Eve y
Tuesday A^Friday at 7.30 A. M.,

.Soult He Mailo, Silver lelct, Thunder Bay 
.n i I'ulutk. miking clr.se connection with 
the Northern Pacific tor Manitoba and all 
p Int» in Dakota.

For further particulars ax to freight and 
passengers, apply to 
WM. LEE. HENRY BRATTY,

Agent, General Manager.
Goderich. Ont. Banra, Ont.

Has now on liand one of the Larue#t Blocks

THE SUPERIOR
SAVINGS & LOAN SOCIETY,

LONDON ONT.
REAL ESTATE

OÏOi-fl 4,

also the -Largest and B st asâ»rtmeut of

Pipes, TObaocjos,
Ac , IN TOWN.

0. fi. Agent.Extensive New Premises

SPLENDID‘New STOCK. 

<>. BABRY,

CABINET MAKElt, UNDERTA
KER iND W001) TURNER.

Ilamilton at.,
Has removed acroas the street to the store 
nextdvor to Win.» Aoheaon'a Harnasa shop, 
where will he found

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
Kitchen, Bedroom, Diningroom, and Parlor 

Furniture, such as
TABLES.

CHAIRS, (hair.can# and wood seated) 
CUPBOARDS,

UEDPTKAUF,
WASH STANDS. MATTRF.68EH.

LOUNOK6. SOFAH,
Whatnots. Looking G Usees, Gilt Framing.

IJT- <t. B, is prepared to sell everything 
In lit* lino

CHEAP FOR CASH.
N. 11. - A complote assortment of Coffin* 

and Shreuds always on hand and a ilearae to 
hlrei'a'I on reasonable terms

A CALL SOLICITED.

LENDS MONEY #75,000
TO LEND,

,N REAL ESTATE. Term# favorable, 
apply to

B. L. DOYLE, Goderich.

THE GREATEST WONDER OF 

MODERN TIMES!
The Fills Pnrlfy the Blood. 001 root all 

disorders of the Liver, Stomach, Kidney* 
and Bowel* and are invaluable m all com
plainte Incidental to Foma'ca.

The Ointment ie the only reliable remedy 
for Bad Legs, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers, 
of however long standing. For Bronchitis 
Diphtheria, Cough», Cold*, flout, Jihunma- 
t am, aud All Ski 11 Diseases llhas no equal,

BEWARE or AMERICAN COIN- 
TKRFKITS.

CEOKCE CAT VLE.
SUMS to sait BOBBOWEBSDrtmgiet, .Mmkul Square,

REASONABLE TERMS.

Savings Bank Branch-
INTEREST allowed on Deposits 

six per cent.

JA8. MILNE.
Manager

•20,000 In PRIZES,MORTON & OR SSM AN
TURK» WEEKS' AGRICULTURAL AMD 

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION' AT 
TORONTO,

From tho 1st to 19th »Sopl., *79.
To be opened by Hie Excellency

tho OovKRjroR-GBXBBAL, and
H. R. H. the Prin

cess LOU IBB.

QOn nnn IN PRIZES tor Agrlcul- 
UUU tarai, Horticultural eu« 

Dairy Produiit», Implcmenta, Machinery and 
all kinds of Manufacturée, Flue Arts aad 
Ladle* Work, *o.. On.
IF CHEAP RATES and Kxcurelona on si 

thehaPway and Steam-hoat Lines.
Entrlfa c'ose Ural week In August.
Prize List and forir.aof Entry now ready. 
Grand Hand Competition, Boat Races, Dog 

Show. Ilium1 nation cf the City and other 
attractions during the Eihlbltion,
J. J. WITHROW, JAB, MeOKK.

I’rt vident. Manager t Trias,
II. J. HILL, Seeretaiy.

Toronto, July loth, 1879,

MANUFAC'TURKIVi OK

CABEIAGES GRAYS SPKOtPIO MK3tDtMK
Trade Murk. The Great English Trade Mark,
TRADE MARK, e’-j * TRADE. MASK-

1 moat respectfully take leave to call tho 
attention of tho Public generally to tho fact, 
that certain Houses in New York are sending 
to many parts of the globe SPURIOUS 
IMITATIONS of my Fills and Ofniment. 
These frauds bear on their labels some ad
dress In New York.

Ido not allow mv Medicine- to be sold 
iu any part of the United States. I have 
no Agents there. My Medicines are only 
made by me.atûSS.Ox'ord gtreet, London.

In the B »oke of directions affixed to the 
spurious make is a caution warning the 
Public aga‘ust being deceived hy ounter- 
felta. I'o not be ' m-iled by this audacious 
trick, at ttey are the tOHnUr/oitt they pretend 
to denirunec.

These "counterfeit* arc purchased by un- 
pnnclped Vendors at one.half tbs p-ice of 
my Pills and Ointment. and arc s Id to you 
as my genuine Medicines.

I most earnestly apptal to that senseof 
Justice which i feel sure i nay venture upon 
asking from all honorable persons, to assist 
-ii,'. aad the Publie, as far ai may lie in their 
power, In denouncing this shameful Fia.nl.

Each Pot and fox > t the (lenuine Medi
cine, bears the B.-ttirh Government Stamp, 
with the word « * Uoli.owav’b Pills and 
OnrrwBKT, London, emravod thereon. On 
the label is the add roe-. 6fS0*f"rd street 
London, where alone they are! Manufactured 
Hot/oiray's Ptllt and Otnttn'nl brarivy any 
other uddrtu are counterfeit.

Tho Trade Marks Of the»0 JlediciHCS are 
registered in Ottawa. Hence, any one 
throughout the British Possessions,who may 
keep the American Counterfeits for sale,will 
be prosecuted.

THOMAS HOLLOWAY.
M3 O « foi d .Street. Lond< n Jan. 1. Ih79

A AT D

BUGGIES MANHOOD :
HOW LOST HOW EB5I0BBD !

>_ We have recently pnhllsliod a 
fgjfIfijmLncw twlition of tin. CUI.VKR- 
f-HiTW <VR1 L’d CELKIJIlATEti K8- 
tMecExJ' BAY on tho al asd

i ebmaxkkt < i rk (without medicine)of Ner
vous Debility Mrnta' and Physical Incapac
ity, Im|wdiiiii nte to Marr age, etc , roamtlng 
from excesses,
tf-Prlce Iu sea'cd eovd -pe, on’y 0 cents, or 
two postage stamps.

The relehraled author, in this etiinlrahlo 
e say, cluarlr demonutrates, fr- ni thirty 
jear* successful pravtlco. I hat aUrmlng con- 
sequences may lie radically cured witliuui 
tho ilangcroua use of intcrnaJ me«liolne or thei 
apv'lnoliuu of the knife : pointing out a 
mode of turc al onto simple, certain ai.det- 
firtual, hy inetns of which wory sufferer, no 
matter what his condition may ho, may cure 
lilm-elfcheap'y, prlyatdy end iiavh allt. 
Ï.F-Thialectu e sliou'd he In the hands of

kiaiaa.
At D joyannou i n tft-.h nit. the wife « f Mi, 

Dat.u S.>row.e Jzn, of a ,

DEATH?.
On Tuee.Uy. 9th u=e - ..'..fo. * . f b„

ron.Mr. E'lwvri tiuggin. Go in h Town 
ahip. Mi*. i>. g; u.. aged Si >ca ».

Ou - edne«<!•>. the lo-.h ’m-t. Ag vex J,i. 
youngest au^nu-r of Capt Chav.M tin'o h, 
»g»i 13 yexrx *i d ii iLvuibv.

Before Tt
li_r A few Buggies on hand, to be sold consequence of Self Abus» ; as Icsarf 

Memo y. Universal Lasvitnde. Pain In 
the Back, Dimness ot Vision. Premature 
old Age, and many other Disease» that 
lead t) Insanl'y, Consumption and a Pie- 
mature Grave g3*Full particulars In our 
i.nmpliict, which we desire to rend fee hy 
mall to every oi e. tJThc Hpeclfio Medicine 
Is sold by ai' druggi.hi at 81 Per packvge. or 
six packages lor 8> or will he sent freu hy

—Mr. Vennor predicts tliat fine 
weather will continue until the 
middle of November and that the 
coming winter will be a severe one.

cheap, to mnJce room for Cutters,

Opposite Colborno Hotel Treasurer’s Sale of Lands
fok taxes.

OOT3 Ï3TXT C’TI.
Goderich & Kincardine'ICINFCO.. ^

nil lruggi-ts and 
tu-l the United 
id retail druggists.

Tllh GRAY ME

MUSIC. MUSICty-Scld in Goderich hy 
evorywhere In Carsde 
State» by allwholusalc an 

N, If.—The demands
have necessitated uur Ii
in, to which |>ln< e plim.0 
eoniniunleatloiia.

The G Lour, aayst'tin all probability wo will 
havu 10 years gno-t times ajaln.'*

And aa the public will again he In a posi
tion to inin'liase mat'umcuis. 1 can offer

FlANOS AND ORGANS,
pfCanadian and Anmrlcàn Manufactiiro at 
leas price* titan can he'purehaard elsewhere, 
an i mu under no expense in doing on 
time or, will give a large diacoMUl for ca»h.

2 doors West of P.o.
DANIEL GORDON.

* T virtue of a Wamnt issued nnder the hand of the Mayor of
1 : f D I lie To «n of God. rich, and tho Corporate Beal of said Town,

reeled f.,r «t, „ „ ,. J bearing date tlio ninth day of fieptember. A. D. 1879. to me dl. 
not Ice'th.t Î! ' lco,,®^tlon vrrears of Taxes duo on the unde mentioned lands. I hereby give 
nonce that m.ltia tho said taxes, • ihcr with all lawful costs and rharccs, be « oner paid,

1 wM on

HU. AY, 19th DAY OF DECEMBER N1XT,
raUltob™1f|0!^"?,°’c’.”k r' * C. moil Clumber, In II,. Inn, of Ootorlnh. pre. I
diseh,^Je «..A Publle Auction, t .m.ls, or so much thcieof m. may to sufficient to ,
.ti.el._xrg,, ,uch_«rrea« of Uxe. ., antes thereon.

man In the land.
all future

THK CULVERXVEL

NOTICE
LL ACCOUNTS DUE ti

FOR SALEGODERISU I0ÜACRYLot or Pu>irotf of Iamd. andCotn- Total MARBLE WORKS.TO THE LADIES.. .1. .ï^adouteil. 
.1 40.. Patented.
.. Patented.
. 3- lri.. Patented.

!.. Pa Un teal.
.. Patented. 
.. Puteu'.eal.

... j .. Patented.

..........Pateiiicd

i.

WF.8T half of Tlnmna Weathers Id, P. L, 
Buiveyor'a gulden (ono aero more < i 

1res to suit purchaser), well «locked with 
choice grape vines aud fruit trees |u lull

Also a seven acre Park Lot and thirty f acre 
Lota In different parts of the Town of G< do* 
rich Terms ‘.0 per cent down nt time of sale 
and balance to extend over ten years (If re
quired) |wltii Interest at «even per cent lier 
.uiiiuui. \pply to

TIIOMAH WEATI1F.RALI). 
Engineer and Hurveyur, Omlerlch.

.m, vfl..s-* oi

P!M1ÜFAGTÜR1NG COM'Y HEADSTONES,
HOUSE TRIMMINGS,

MONUMENTS.
And work of all kinds In Marbles designed 

and executed In tlio best stylo and 
at moat reasonable prices.

MARBLE M ANTLES
KKIvr IN STOCK.

GRANITE MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.
Imported to order.

=30 MRS. VVAKNOCK
Invites tlio attention of tho Ladies of Gode
rich and vicinity lo the fact that stv hrt« again 

opened out he* stock of

Millinery & Ladies’ Furnibhings,
and is prepared to do ai well for hcr Pat

rons aa any other house iu Town,
She ha* procured the services

OF A FIRST CLASS MILLINER,
uiid can finish o:der« In the latest styles.

A number of Job Linos nt* Cost. 
Be sure and call before Koing else
where. Albion Block, next door to 
Cattle's Drug store,Market Square.

Hast J 18"
(LIMITED)

Mini be promptly act'led to avoid costs. 
i>o p,.irions am authorized to receive pay- 

't-tils or make « ttlemm-s o.. Vvhalf of Hit 
i.iiipmiy except vbe underalgncvl, 

HORACE HOllTON, President. 
JOHN CHRISTIAN, Secretary.

Id.s7.tf,

c-o

13th, 187 V.CT3!» West pt M;i (\v,
FURNITURE.

A now STOCK just received 
and will be

SOLD CHEAP

Parc 634 (WCTJ R it. Track) W GRO jBLY«» (^ViWrr:
Weit pt 60ti

ALL ' WORK WAUI1ANTF.D.
SCOTT a YANSTOint.^

NEWTONHORACEpt « 7 i \v,
'y survey. W*ier pro xred br the sole proprietors, 

Mevsrs, Lnnman A Kemp, New Yerk.
For 8*le by Pmumers, Druggist» and Faa x 

Ooi.ds Dealer*.
Perry Davis & Son & Lawiibnce,

Agents, Montreal.

DItESS & MANTLE MAKING
MISS ROGERS

In charge of this Department. 
HATS done over and trimmed.

— A CALL SOLICITED ! —
M1CS. JOHN M< KKNZ1K.

167K 1 yr

SKKII WHEAT •
PEAS, BARlEY, OATS,

and ail kinds of
Field, Garden and Flower Seeds,
in returning thanks to my patron* for the 
libérai »ii|q«rt accorded rue ihu pa«t year.
I take pleasure In Informing the public that 
| have, at considérahlr expense, carefully 
selected iny prevent, stock of seed gt-tiee 
front ihe most i< liable grower*. 1 can confi

dently recommend the
lost TSTA-mOTST

AND WHITE RUSSIAN
As Ihe best spring varieties grown, both for 
quantity, duality and milling purpurea. 
My PKA8 are second to nom» in the Province 
for punt y and quality. UAMLKYamt OATS 
,,r ihe very lust varieties. CLOVER and 
TIMOTHY seed, TURNIP. MABGOLDS and 
all other field and garden need a fro* h and 
pure. I a ways Uke special care to selrfit 
seeds clean and free from all noxious weed
^Alwajw glad to allow my see 's, and give 
any information desired by farmers and

Remembvr my stand on Hamilton 
St.above tho Colborne Hotel.

LADIES’ SCHOOL,
CONDUCTED BY

Mrs. O’Beirne and Mrs. Fletcher,
I JOT 1 bolding Fust « kiss Orlilii iiu s "I 
I > tli— highest guide, hum the Nçruml

lUiliired Terms rer quarter fur EugH-h and

Sid Rook!.......... ft"1'
41 h Book .. .......................... « Ml
Intermédiare C a*. .................. 6 5»

I a-** ns in Fro'.eli Conversation, Reading 
•md Or.nimar w III bo given us before by 
Monsieur de Peu dry, but TraUHlations. <Cc... 
a ill becimdneiml by Mr*. O'lleiriiu, Terms 
fj.00. S2.2S and $1 50 |K-r quar tr. and it is 
hoped tint many will lake advantage uf tin* 
exception I opportunity to acquire the lan
guage propiriy at such a l<*w rate. A dis
count of 6 pc cent, will lie allowed un all 
fees paid during hr*t fortnight of quarter

Bl ck Ii (except pi Fresh Groceries,
FLOUR, FEED, etc

iila-i a nice «Ms.irliiiuut nf
CROCKERY

AND

GLASSWARE

WELLER & MARTIN
. PUMP MAKI'.fiS.

Wells Nuuk & Repaired
on short notice

AIjSO soft water tanks
made and repaired.

Parues requiring good work done would 
.lo «ell i<> call upon the vubwrlher* at their 
„hn oa Viol» la Street iu the old marble

East ; l'jnV

W

Inch Ip

ni CAfor V X

1 ft. . I’.ilrlitud .

.15. Pati-ntel
i-'.:.r*M»t!d 

. .-ft Petti: le.1,

1-5. I’ate n tel.

f.-ierstjîxcji io 3oR'jm C/3

Weller Martin c/>

HORACE NEWTOf!
Market Sqimn, next door t

NERVOUS DEBILITYRecce' survey. 

, Iked*' survey

live U*--Mirvey. 
Leeds' survey.

md ScIidd
-TTITAI. WEAKNESS OR DEPRESSION V a weak exhaustwl feeling, no ouorgyo 
courage; the nisull of mental over-work. In - 
discretions or excesses, or some drain upon 
the system (Is s'wny-le.ured by ill'll ma ava. 
uoMKOPATltif Hl-i-i iri>- no, 28. It tones up 
and Invigorates the system, dispels the 
goom and despondency, I nparts st-ength 
n«,| , ne*gy. stops tbs drain and rejnvenat. s 
il.o entire man. Been u*o.t twenty years 
w th perfect success by thousand*. Bo d ky 
dealt) *. Price, 81 00 |»er single vial, or 85.50 
js-r nacksg" <>f five via'a anil ti 00 vt»l of 
powdei. Bent by mail on receipt of pries. 
A ÎHre-s urnrubets’ nt.naorATiiic medicine

luil.ii

WESTERN FA11 Dvlirvte.l,Household Hardware
$12,000 Offered in Prizx.

JAMES MCNAIR
Gl^COUM' PUIOGS.

Builders Hardware and
WHOLESALE

large con traits filled .

Manufacturers’ Prices.
' G. II. PARSONS, (ioderic

Goderich. March. 1879.CITY OF LONDON ' r r 1 !*5sJ£H

Cure all LIVER Complainte;
For Bale by ail Druggists aud Dealer! ta

Perry Davis & S-.n-A Lawrex- b,
Aytiut», Montreal.

CAUTION!!Sept. 29 & 30, aud 1st, 2nd
and 3rd Oof

EACH PLUG OF THEV U Fo'ton 8‘reet, N. Y i
JOHN BOND & S./N, Amonts,

Goderich, Ont,

|)R 1ZB LISTS and entry papers nny be had 
1 on application to Sw ieur . All entries 
a, e requested to be m tde m* or before Sfuh 
8 p*. Rvilway anaogtm'Lt* b>ve be* n made 
forOne F .re to L nd m . n I o ir-n.

8l*sm MAive P wrr furn.ehed. 8 to i t 
tu i ed shalung, J 13-32 incites; rev’tutb'i.* 
pe* m note, 3'JO. i xainnors to pro rice ti.e.r

' WM. McURIDE.
Wester a Fair Office, Ke-.y.

, London, 1st Sept. 1879. j 169V '

MHUt Iffl TOHCCO50 ACRES OF LAND
a At’ltKH OF LAND FOR SALE,being 
) W ) ,.t W i of L-t 6, C<*u3x K 1). Ash- 

1, ‘in sores i:let.red, good fences, small 
ihu Lot. I'.'OO cash, 
, A quantity of cedar 
fy to
, HAYNES,
iSUupardtoa P Q. '

IS STAMPED

“ T. AND B .»» 
IN GILT LETTERS.

none other is genuine.

I Kortb J L tlOttWODIS?-"
ree explaining everything,

A-ldto BAXtEll «K L. Banker 
17 Wa St, :

Patented .. 17

MOOR 1.
Book sentGodçricli,Treaa’r posts fur sale.

Town Trcneiuvr’a Ci lief,
Goderich, 1647 tieiti 9, 1879. 'Roczm Miller, Agent, Montreal,
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i tale Prime— Allés.
Mb. betAtdlbM, * in progress, 

wounded by •The police here was badly
■triking hi* on the 

A geag olrowdlee hie whoieoboete hose not yet b«Mlion. He wee stalled Mr.Hanfa'tobne-I keep* me Sidy, 
▲ndwtuteltiv bey the land ol e of thirty-five iMhciyinight end helped themselves toBeet pnjedtatally direction of the North•long the edgeAnt 17 On the proprietor remonetroting with got his hoek up" twice.to aell got no bid.Other lOrtitte, a very prettify far net peytng they thieetaned to beetbet the red regent hoe elmoel writing in the ■Hooted Uttta town olo# thehe no donbt thotrtms, e«ye : Knnwrnxn, Ontario.—A mm thederk!FI MBATTEfllli ptotore of Kngltoh egrienHonl 

London World i “A BU, genet.
of Intend then ta Park, whenta that of •A BU, géant. entfateM OCEANNorthern BeOweywith e Queen’s tae! night, oboolby the Midnightby hie the lower thetheir own went ol industry end thrift, ArWoet* Oo.grag^on.1 

IMS*, lata Onus,
Mrs MW gOOgSOB,

IM batter S abiah be I. trial.•all. la l
A bale S aUfawMm Yoar. N. X. I bar. aotblaa bat a; Mart to liraPaths Dlabla (lata S M.jnootb College)

vhlab *u balog unloaded bos tMla Teas.in appointed. teMporeriiy 
Lyden leaved for the eontl

ol liquor, and on hie w*yto he tinted by At the n anil
• of Jesuits ta ehont to Make Jersey letand one el reel he tekee the lees.inerten, end that tor tide SHTSToS 69,16» with greet difleelty. when thewee very frequently, 

mepttng the rowel 
e Mantel condition

triel of thst Beheuvafoff will taeage ky n over the bare rock, the tonte beingMorphy from Aehill to hole, however 
b smell bo* the*the evident purpoee of firing the ship. Thehngebonlden eeettersd about in everyThe new lafloMi7i whtah

sen In Oetober,
tale heThe Bi Catholic Timetat e eoelol ebons £40,000. ■hip's offleersDirk Mol, of Winsebotrn, Holland,

unlimited eonfl-leeder of the Bar ol that eoloni The whole family may be
began life atfar ewelty te e hone. Whileend £1 At Oravenhrait then an no 600,000 gulden by the eoltapee of two Holland homes that np, end the will not And itteee than seven Mille within hailing distance. Mille. Great exeitement prevails andm the 9th nM, e Mrs.wen selected by the edjstart, quite iweepee It was while addneeing theenmMegeebta, 

i by thetongne,
de Terl-leal Bbnerioting. The poitae are obligeddtadlRMtheeieetaoltandaamm,Court It ta e Utile etagntar, although no tan tree.Um Sea ef 1er,the premiere ol the defaulter.we are nt down IM wharf within a tew feet Times in a leading editorial this More towards breaking up aand trim little iof the lagon the subject of the revolt in Afghente- Dr. Phiip, el title city, has neeived the 

folio wine ssWstsat deeerintion ol hie brothers (Brr!mUp, M a"2 London) viett
dteee bsrtssncd with parti colored ribbons Preeldeney « 

by the Bev.
nnp than the outdoor notât fit n iaU kneeand n right good eaptalncattle end cheep an arriv- Oordoly Is to set with couraget»n,says

■ejoy a tripon whtahat tbel port from Amerlee whtah through the targset ol the or News.—Sympatheticby thedag purchased 
Bngitah marki builder far tWMty-fire Muekoka, that is. Lake* Muekoka, Boo-and in We left Gravenhorsteeeu and Joseph. m a trip to Ohs. 

Monateiae—Moat
of the an of Intermediate Mdeaeth ■fan ol trade and presetting die trees.,000 settle end 9,000rlred with nearly details, will be to keep steadily to them hi* don’t they interestlines which bee been already traced with the

-------------------— ■„ioe.w
-Wilbur F. Raymond,

----------- ----- - --------- 1 Bomeey A Oo., Seneca
Falls, N. T., who wee arrested hen tre- 
eently, hut whoee employers declined to 
woMcute the ease, died yesterday. It Is 

bettered that the American Government 
wee about to renew the application lor his 
extradition.

The Marquis ol Hartlegton, speaking in

Blanc. The trip from ban isfought ao Mr. John Neytaa, of Berkely Bond, Dublin, Gravsnbnnt, Touden Islands, ;TohoeambaThe Privy OooeeU here returned for approval of public og 
Lohnos, England

diligence (i i), se that I havegreet Duke a ride oflor the benefit of Point, Port Ooekborn, besides the 1,000 * A legal met e brother lawyerover 100 to eejoy the eight. Well, Itpretty little Islande, cosy nooks and raggedibty fast January one day last week, end the fallowingis worth it. Then is nothing equal to MootOaltandor, far their library end reeding non.netilSmsM*! rocky shone which wen continually present- Well. J« hew tawioieM m.
log penalties for shooting sea fowl ont ol the magnificence and glory. 

4 Moot Blane wae oh-asks Profasson Galbraith and Hanghlon, of arrived at Port Ooekborn, whichbland ol ArranThe power ol Imprisonment bn» I here got peelThe first good view olTrinity, end Proleeeor Oi 
University, to examine

ol the OathoUe purely end almply of the targe sui yon, for I'm living on charily.journeying toward It bymg frequenter! oi the takes.Ma'ïïOfJ* on the top of an ImmenM rock.power to eali the whole or any part of Ideballoon scheme of the English Com style ef boys’ whtah ta highly re»face than rixt or siventy peopleof the The floods fas end around Lurgan at pree- beantifoLbled on the w 1 to witness the it of the•nt are the greatest that hare occurred with. Radnorshire, South Wetoe, yesterday, gave 
an explanation of his recent utterancee on the 
question of the land taws. Be said he did 
not advocate an artificial creation of a class 
of peasant proprietors, hot merely urged that

The barring Ashing ta belowamusingly prodt 
ee of the Clyde.

[active day—the arrival of the steamer—all withto rates 9160,000, and la sanguine of doing so. From an earlyof livingpowder " In the army. Hereafter the peg»» ravinée, with
rushing, foamy billows ol the Acre ; before hold henhM eggs.enjoyment. The principal occupationof abort fifty years, with a determined torrents. The eooeeqt was that the rashopen. It is a pity that flogging us the steep, frowning sides of Mort de Vert;

eye, and he evidently bee set bis Mind on thia 49.000 boxes, each eontalnlng 800 herrings, proprietors, hot merely m 
taws lend to artiflrirtiy s 

rites In the hands of lew
Aictie scheme.

interesting points in the neighborhood.Into ntBte Henry who hae jest been Dr. W. H. Burnell says It is regretted that vast properties Truly I loved myOoe thing was evident, that theyeither to leave them or retire to the investigated. Truly my lady 
itdubreeàmylthemselves thoroughly. Remaining at Vism, Austria.-te entitled to the and fortune which have Official Journalfight at Ulnadi instead of failing back. Why, bless tear eoêl,ebestates that King Alfonso having solicited the looked for theA very largely attended demonstration of Ji I ring there at about teaout for Boeeeau, hand ol the Arehdoeheee Marie Christine, from a far-off world—toothe tenant farmers of the Counties of Antrim, 

Londonderry and Tyrone, was held at Tbome 
Bridge, County Antrim, to impress on the 
landlords the desirability of redwing their 
tente. Upwards of t.C~ * 
were present and a ‘

died at Otago, Hew Zealand. He wee at one
time editor and manager ol the Kilmarnock 
Journal.

The Airdrie Advertiser Informs us that in 
Lanarkshire all the cereal crops are looking 
green and raw. In one or two districts the 
oats and barley have about the same appear- 
aoee as these crops usually have in the

It wae a genuine surprise to ue to find the Emperor hae consented and the Archdays would have cleared the pare for mortal’s leekAe M e hotel equal in every respect to any of inspiration fora lifetime. But.without iperatively by rail, and tendered a ” fiver " to the booking-
A grand fete oi the returned com Put your

With the making of else] the Is diff avert. was hardly to be had, owing to tbs targe ai
bar seeking admission. The chai-------*"~
astonishingly emelL There 
points about the little

vnxACx of ncaeaeo 
wall worthy of a visit, and the people sojourn
ing here were certainly enjoying themselves 
very heartily. Among the principal parties 
stopping here I noticed Messrs. Hey, M. P., 
and Meson, of Toronto, with their families ; 
Bev. B. B. Nelles, D. D , of Victoria College,

for the earing can be figured down ton nicety lately. Fully 
ling Louie Bta

80,000 people attended. on the strength. The usual trip that Is made it ee requested, end handed the note back,named William Willacy, aged five, series of résolu -
on every ton made, and the annual product including Blanc. The gathering was is to ascend Mort de Vert .000 feet).uoanlmoi

to know who you are, and not where you’rethe McrdeOtace,the third victim to the htteeaccurately known. From data thus Prince Labanoff has been appointe* Am- Mauvais Fas and the Chspean to the Vale Lord Glasgow's reply
Bebouroff, the presentlo the counsel of Archbishop Loml Obertee Ker. only brother of the Duke 

ol BMkarst, la baakiapt, wilt MbUlUaa ol 
aad a laUaa «aalarta, tkab ,no,000. He la well laaw. I» larfakielaa, 
S*1. aa4wa.ta*«|jl»»h. Beat. OouJ.. Hie

a.  ------ — ——motbm heeloea baaoa hTorlta k«; la-wall-
la, la Qaa* Tiataria.

At a meeting of the Paisley Town Council 
Mr. John ïoong, timber merchant, wae 
elected lo the Oounelttorahlp left vacant by 
the death of Provost Murray. Bailie M*c- 
Kean, who has been In the Council twenty- 
five years, was unanimously elected Provost.

Sir Thomas Monerieffe, Bart., died on Sat
urday week, at hie residence, near Bridge of 
Kara, Perth»hire, where he waa^mooh esteem
ed ae a landlord. He took grant Interest in 
natural history, and was a frequent contri
butor to the “ Scottish Naturalist"

it el 9106,600,- at 6 a.*».week after, namely, on July 16 task A West ei
staying ao tale every night, for the past twoBails, 8will. -The General Conference of the weeks, that he finally thought ft teet to breakanother way, the advantage of a low-priced of Christiana of all nations closed on Satur day exceedingly pleasant and shady, and not i couple In the parlor 

hie Inlentioua. “My
Last week the Bari and Countess Brownenduring material, such ae m difficult m we expected ; a

the vitality ofBehalf, of New York, spoke exclaimed the frightened buteagaetoue youth,class school at Ellesmere. The school will 
he in oounsotlon with Genoa Woodard’s 
eeheans, and will cost £50,000. The elle was 
given by Earl Browniow. It covers thirty 
asm. £900 was collected daring the day la 
aid of the building fund. Over £40.000 is 
still needed.

On Thursday afternoon, last week, n 
servant girl was a hot by her master's son, 
named Wild, residing at Wavertree, Llver- 

■ * ’ \hs shot wae not fatal,
In a precarious stale, 
find, the mother and

— __ „—g man fled from the
hones, and he barricaded the doors and 
for twelve hours kept the police at bay with

of Protestantism in America, and said the descended te the Mer de Glace, rather a diffl(Jobonrg ; Bev. Mr. Hors and 
IngeraoU; A- P. Ooekborn, M. P.
Miller, M. P. P., ol Parry Bo 
Richardson, of Oswego ; and i 
representatives of the press ’ 
of the Telegram ; Bawl#,
Caledonia Sachem; Hough,
Co bourg World ; Garnett, oi the Ingeraoll 
Chronicle, and York, of the Hamilton Record, 
besides many others whom I did not know.

latter, by of the precipitousand J. C.
Prise Wl who Is the Bebbrth. sides. We crossed the Mer de Glace in about past nine o'clock, and I gucee it most be nearwould Good night. 'Christianity and a drink from the flowing Stream on thewere Pirie,Ireland. Mr. MBlaie, the eminent English artist, 

bas introduced portraits of hie own children 
into 'several of hie pictures. Recently on a 
Sunday his youngest appeared before him in 
a new and picturesque bonnet. •• Going to 
church, my deer r caked the father. “Yee, 
papa,” answered the child, with a pouting 
Up. « Don’t you want to V •• No, papa." 
** Very well; com# and ril for me, and III 
paint yon in that pretty boumck” “ No, 
thank you, papa; I think I’d rather go to 
church." Millais’ models have to ait very

socialism. Dr.as the only safeguard We crossed at acase Annie Fowler
„________ __________ wae tried in Dahlia

on Aug. 16th. The plaintiff is a young lady 
of prepossessing appearance, the daughter oi 
a builder residing in upper Gloucester street, 
Dublin. The defendant, John Robert Gor
don, belongs to a respectable family residing 
at Mary vela, near Ne wry, In the Oonnty 
Down. The defendant has been recently 
married, and is at present residing near 
Sydenham, Belfast. The jury gave the lady 
£400 damages.

Immediately after the wracking of the 
splendid buildings The Mallow Christian 
Brothers’ Monastery and Schools at Cork— 
they were taken possession of by the Royal 
Irish Constabulary, on the 98sh of * April, 
to prevent any further injury being done to 
the magnificent buildings. The constabulary 
continued in occupation until Aug. 8th, when 
possession ol the Monastery and schools was 
given to the Bev. Alexander Morrisey, C. 0., 
who then put a cere taker In charge. The 
■shoota had then been closed near twenty-one

The Violation cl the Game Laws In Ire
land Is folio wed by a heavy penally. A man • 
and a boy oi thirteen, father and eon, were 
lately prosecuted in Cerlow lor violation of 
the game laws. The boy bad killed a three

The oeeeah of Anderson showed the importance of Sunday narrow point ; in
or five miles wide.
almost an impossibility. A dashing, foaming

press must be free to river, broad and deep, suddenly congealed,
i’s Christian Association andi persons will eoa 

than he deserves.
A Young Mithough the girl Christian Union work with all its sharp and startling formationa. m. for Bracebcidge, the
President Hunk of Drewiratal, literary and judicial centreTeUfragh publishes a étais.

address on Christian there the sharp or billowy monad ; hereMuekoka District, containing about 9,600iful at Fraserburgh ae in the There are four targe hotels
fence. A delegation wae appointed to solicit with theand dreadfulatreek with reference to the Easton Square 

■surtax. According to this statement, Mre. 
Pearce on several qssmIou bought clothes 
tram Hannah Dobbs. In October, 1677. she 
bought from her e wrapper quite wet, as if 
from the mangle, end all the color washed 
ont ol Ik About the 18ih or 90th of the 
•erne month Pearce cays she went to Henoah 
Dubbe, at No. 4 Boston Square, sod bought 
from hex for 6a. a handle oi slothes wrapped 
up In a blanket, and so heavy that she 
obtained help to carry Ik It consisted of 
hats, drawee and other things. Sometime 
afterword she advanced 9s. to Dobbs upon a 
pawn Make* ol a gold watch, two gold chains,

dry goods storm that would196, and for ■track and the mal quota of persons engagedthe past ten years at the i date it averagedheard at the Potto* Court, Brighton. A fellow 
who gave the name of John Bright, finding a 
hand-chair standing on the cliff, with a 
female seated in it, wheeled off the chair and 
its occupant, and when he bed drawn her 
away some distance robbed her of a parse 
and made off. He wee, however, soon ap
prehended and has bten sentenced to six 
months’ hard labor.

Owing to the heavy raina, which has* 
flooded large tracts of lend in Lancashire sod 
Cheshire, the Mersey has overflowed its 
banks near Warrington, doing much damage 
to the crops. It is supposed that six boys 
lost their live* on Friday evening on the

Momxn-m Law Aoaix.-Atlaxta, Georgia. — An old German 
une here in 1842, took lodgings at a country 
race, refused to give anv name, and hae 

been known ever since as Uncle Henry. He 
lived as a hermit. A lew days ago he said 
be was too old to live alone, and on Friday he 
committed suicide with an old army musket. 
He was cultured and refined ; aged 72. *

_ Wilzssbabks, Pennsylvania.—Miss Water-
in man and her stater, melding near Montrose, 

tee went to a camp meeting a week ego Saturday. 
«. A young man invited the sister to a carriage

daughter to Gustave
An unusually distressing earn cams up in 

the Glasgow Sheriff Summary Court before 
Sheriff Lew n day or two ago. A highly 
respectable-looking man, of about fifty years 
of age, named William Ferguson, residing at 
No. 2 Norfolk Court and an elder in e church, 
wee charged with theft by houe# Creek log.

Bow Swanson, druggist, Aberdeen, was 
found in bed on the 8th oik In his lodgings 
in St Ntehoi street In an insensible condition. 
It was ascertained that he bed swallowed 
laudanum. He wae removed to the infirm
ary, where he died. Dir appointment In lore 
is supposed to have caused the decreeed to

n fortnightdescend the Mauvais
ally to take a view of the wonderful scene

a friend; for you are aMooarehiekaround us. On every hand mountain height#.
Cent your Well,

It is revenge on part. Gustave defeatedtine Is standing with n silent grandeur
As it hw beenthat fitted the soul with awe. The sunlight

settled that after the marriage he and myand the shade mingled in wonder and hearty
daughter would lire with us, I have no donbton the eloping or almost perpendicular aide»
tbak with a sweet temper like that of myover all, God’s great covering, the deep blue
wile, Gaelsra will lead the most wretched-not a cloud to be
Ufa of any man In the world."spotless w He who formed ik Well might

two. Miss Waterman on returning home 
alone wae set upon by a parly of fourteen 
young men and outraged. She was carried

During 800 years no woman is known to 
have entersd the grounds of the Monastery 
of Oamaldoll, Italy, except once, when a 
princess of the bones of Medial, who had a 
great desire to behold the place, dtagutacd 
herself in man’s slothing and wae admitted. 
Bot eo stricken with remorse was she on be
holding the sacred spot, that she hastened to 
the Pope to confess her feull, and ee a 
penance for II was commanded to build a 
new eoltagmln the enclosure, which she did. 
The monastery is on* of the few Institutions 
of the kind sufftxed to remain in Italy. A 
recent visitor says that what are called 
celle ere comfortable Uttta dwellings. Bash 
is surrounded by a wall and hae its garden, 
twenty test square. A little pteiaa, with

of such majesty and glory inwardly exclaim,sired, the
“ What te man that Thou art mindful of 
him." The Mauvais Pas is very difficult, 
and in some places dangerous. At some points 
especially, were it not for the iron 
railing fastened in the rock to which you 
cling, it could not be accomplished. Small 
■tape hewn in the surface of the almost per
pendicular rock, hundreds ef feet below you, 
one false stop and there ** " *“
tion. Hundreds have j
among the number mani-------- --------------
lug this we enter again the Valley of 
Chamonix. This trip took ue seven hoars, 
steady walking and climbing. — Hamilton

The fishing
Batuev von BfcesvLseexsss —Dr. Winn 

suggests the feUowfa* method for obtaining 
sleep : Boll the eyeball ee far as can be 
done without pain, either upward and down
ward, or outward end inward, and continue 
doing so slowly backward and forward, pro 
serving the direction first selected, until 
sleep ensues, whtah will usually occur In 
three, or rt mod five minutée. This result 
Is not p rod need by e simple diversion of 
thought, as In many other methods, hot 
lather by an absolute sue pension of It, as 
any one may ascertain by making an effort to 
think upon any subject while rolling the 
era* in the above manner. Borne caution 
efibuld he exerrieed In tying this experi
ment, for fear of injury to the eyes.

At a very " swell " dinner given not long 
ago In New York City the apples were com
puted to have coat eighteen dollars cash. As 
te U* m

raving menais. She lingered until Tuesday 
when she died. No arrests. Two of the 
scoundrel» are known to have stolen money 
from their parents to enable them to leave 
the country.

Nxw Yoax. — The Herald publishes 
an Auburn despatch announcing that Hanlan 
and Courtney have both accepted the Ro
chester offer to row for 86,000. It also 
publishes a Toronto despatch stating that 
Han tan instate upon his conditions before 
agreeing lo row.

Ottawa, Ontario.—The Tut Pren this 
evening, referring to the frequent statement 
that the best lumber in this district has been 
taken out, and that Ottawa will cease to be 
a distributing poink says the records of the 
Crown Timber Office show that on the north 
side of the Ottawa River, being one-half of 
the limits now under license, not a single 
tree has yet been cut lor square timber

are now under water. The bodies of two of 
them have been recovered.

The Home for Friendless Girls si Deptford, 
Bogtand, was a murderous fraud. Laura 
Addi ->tt it* founder and matron, was aset-

------  ‘ tiptions, while she
on short rations

Mr. Brodte, of Brodic, has announced hie 
intention to contest the combined Counties of 
Moray and Nairn In toe Conservative in
teract. Sir Georg* Meophereon Grant, who 
to the Liberal candidate, declares himself in 
favor of giving tenants a joint inalienable 
right to ground game and compensation for 
unexhausted Uni 

Mr. Edward

■ion. The juvenile offender was sent to jail 
for two mon the, while the elder was fined the 
enormous sum of sixteen pounds. Being 
only s poor man he could not pay anything 
like this sum, and uould have had to go to 
jail were It not for the compassion of some of 
his neighbors, who collected the amount for 
him.

AI the Belfast Assise#, on August 6th, an 
action—Rose vs. Cantrell A Cock rone— 
wae tried before Lord Justice Fitsgibbon.

The waters of the lakes are always calm, the 
targe number of islands strewn about pre
venting the possibility of a heavy sea. In 
this district you arc untrammelled by any 
of the conventionalities of society, the most 
comfortable garment being worn without 
regard to its appearance. The trade of the 
district is largely lumbering, although agri
culture forms no small quota In the book 

Many persons who go to Muekoka 
themselves with eimph 

i steamer route, from 
grant you they set 

___ __k, but without takti
trouble to investigate farther, they eo____
and spread the oft-repeated story that Mus- 
koka is nothing bot e wilderness of rock and 
water. If these individuals would only go

slowly starved the

teQohae, of Dumfries, hasgirls died, and an Investigation disclosed the

old fashioned dressing-gloss,tried on a charge of manslaughter, and nor-
which must have often reflected the image ofrowly escaped conviction.

The young girl Sarah Ana Dobblng, which he was in the habit of supping hisThe plaintiff claimed £7,000 damages for 
wrongful dismissal by the defendants, in 
whose employment he had been as manager 
of their wrested water manufactory in Belfast, 
at a salary of £1,000 per annum. The en
gagement wae to continue for tea years, but 
the plaintiff was dismissed at the rad of 
three years, in consequence of raising a com
plaint about the deficiency in the supply of 
corks by a Dublin house. The jury found 
for the plaintiff £3,960.

the kata broc* of old CMalqwy Agile le Tremble.
Chinlquy has not had It all fair 
lus traita, any more than be was 
tve it In Montreal. In Hobart 
mania, on the night of bi%eeeond

Hereford. for a bench ae Its only furniture, rone along 
the side of the boose. Entering the door, 
yen will find yourself In a brisk paved vesti
bule, with an empty chamber where a spring 
of water is flowing Into a basin on the left, 
and the living rooms on the right. These 
constat of • study just targe enough for one 
person to rater and sit down, a dining end 
sleeping room, with the bed built into the 
wall in the fashion of a ship’s berth. A 
■matt table, two chairs and a cupboard com
plete the furnishing. Food is passed to the 
occupant through a hole in the outer wall, 
all being prepared in a common kitchen and 
brought to the hermit* once a day. They 
never eat meat, and their portion of fish cm 
all days except fast days eons lets of six 
ounces of fresh, or four of salt fish.

Some ministers are too proud to carry a 
bundle. It was not so, however, with the 
Rev. George Gilflilon, of Sc. nd. Hie eon-

whichit all the necessary preparations had at the

A statue of the poet Burns, «rested et 
Kilmarnock rt a cost of £9,600, was unvaried 
on Saturday week by Colonel Alexander, 
M.P., and advantage was taken of theocee- 
eion to throw open a new public park, which 
hae been acquired at a cost of £12,000 under 
the bequest of the late Mr. Kay, of Glasgow.

developed an altogether
whatever, and since her recovery from the 
trance she has had her tongue protruding, 
the eyeballs rigidly fixed, whttrt the frame at 
times hue been hysterically agitated.

The strenuous efforts of Jem») Per kin eon, 
of Bromley, England, prevented jfs dabbler
from marrying the sweetheart o< her ehoiee ; 
but the pair ware oae morning found dead in 
a pond and Parkinson received the following 
tatter from the young man : “ You have tried 
hard for a long time to pert your daughter 

’ftalherine from me, but you have fatted in 
turning her mind from me. Knowing that 
joe would not give your consent to our 
marriage we have been determined not to part 
from each other."

The most sensational event for the discos- 
•ion ol society in London is the report ol toe 
arrangement of a marriage between toe Duke 
of Argyll and the Hon. Mr*. Aneoe, the 
widow of Col. Anson, member of Parliament, 
daughter of Bishop Cleughton, and nieee of 
Lord Dudley, one of the richest peers In Great 
Britain. The marriage will give Lord Lome 
a new mother-in-taw, and, through toe 
Princess hook—, distantly form new family 
connections for the Queen herself. The news 
ta talked of everywhere.

or saw-logs, and on the t>alf that has been 
more or toes worked upon there ta timber 
now standing that will admit of as much 
being taken out to market as the total 
that has been marketed for the Ottawa and 
its tributaries since the beginning of the

St. Cathaxirbs,Ontario—At seven o’clock 
this morning the laborers at work on the street 
railway track, about twenty-seven in number, 
oame to work as usual, but in a lew minutes 
intimated to the contractors that they wanted 
an advance in wages from one dollar to 11.12 j

their owner traced distinctly Mr. Chinlquy is in-that the__ Pastor, _______ _______ _
variably jterm.-d in the antipodes, was not 
permitted to speak. This caused a division 
in the tort*, rad boil, aides determined to 
carry their point by force, the one instating 
that Pastor Chinlquy should deliver hie tee- 
t n r««,/Iheot berthel he not. When it
klinf fliij^iiirjliil a serious riot would 
ooqUTd theSrttaàwere left alone, the Oily 
Uo4ntiil_nëâ Gdvhrnment both became 
alarmed, andUnTohe celled in the aid of 
special police, rad the Other that of the mili
tary to protect the pastor. Eventually,on the 
recommendation of a Roman Catholic priest, 
those opposed to the lecture want home, and 
he proceeded without further molestation.

Mise A. 0. Brackett rotate» the following 
of Professor Agassis : One day in the From- ! 
ingham ichool e pupil produced a little field 
•nake from her desk, occasioning much con
fusion in the group around. Professor 
Agaeeix walked quickly np, detached the little 
brown terrified thing, and took it at one* 
gently into hie hand, calling It by its own 
name, and thereby, as it were, giving it a 
welcoming right into the one great family to 
live and enjoy itself. Ae Mr. Whipple says, 
the dumb creation recognised their friend, for 
even the little snake curled itself et ones 
contentedly round hie strong right band.

The influence of faith and of the imagina
tion on the ouro of physical diseases ta difficult 
Id estimate but It is well known that io some 
instar see it is all powerful. Dr. Carpenter If 
we mistake not—In his “ Mental Physiology." 
gives a case of the complete absorption of 
some very dangerous tumor In a very few 
hours, under the influence of mere terror at 
the prospect of the pain of the surgical 
operation—it was before the days ol chloro
form—which had been determined on to re
move it. Every physician could, if he chocs, 
give instances of the extraordinary effect ol

into the country they would era, as 1 did, 
seme of the richest agricultural sections to 
be found in all Ontario, and some of the 
most comfortable and cosy homesteads in 
the province. The one thing needful to bring 
these pretty lakes Into notice ta advertising. 
I am certain that if the people of Canada 
only knew they had within their borders such 
a delightful district there would be few who 
would go to the expensive seaside resort* in 
preference to thee* “ beautiful takes of Mas 
koke.” In this connection I would like to 
echo Um suggestion I saw in a paper the other 
day, that the several railways, steam boats 
and hotel-keepers should unite in a grand ; 
system of advertising these pictureaqe fakes, 
and kt the Canadian psople know the at tree 
tion they possess in this hitherto somewhat 
derided region. I question it there ere any 
persons who have ever visited this romantic 
district who have carried away with them 
any other feelings than those of sincere re
gret at parting, la conclu*ion, let me say to 
your readers that if they want to enjoy a 
holiday thoronghly and cheaply, by a'l means 
go to the

axiunrüL lakes ovkuixcka, 
and tat me say to the railway and steamboat 
companies that it is das to themselves and 
to the public to let the people know of the cx- 
■tenee of the beauties of these lakes, and by 
bat means retain within our own borders the 

targe number of Canadiane who annually 
leave home to enjoy a holiday.

Just a word about the cost of such a trip.
A ticket to Eoeeeeu and return from Homil 
ton only costs |7, and add to this 11.60 per 
day for the time yon propose stopping, and 
yon have the entire ooet of a trip to Muekoka. 
About two weeks at least should be sprat in 
seeing everything and to insure a thoroughly 
enjoyable holiday.—Yours respectfully,

Druohtsd Boaticatcb.

parted ee the peaches white growing. When
the frail is ripe, on removing the paper, the Tn ArooEBTTEAL Books.— 

the Republican called atk 
magnificence of that most un 
Bibl#, and to one of lie fit 
Apoobrypha, which are to be found in bat 
few of the Protestant Bibles printed in the 
English language.

Sometime ago
Tha Earl of Fife, whoee death is noticed bydelicate green, the rest of the frail being rosy

tha latest papers, owned 252.000 acres, with a
rental of £72.000 a year, in Scotland. HisLord Chelmsford, before hie departure for family hae been kahta for lie pre-emin-■attend, wae invited to dinner by the Mayor

of Dor bra. South Africa. Gentlemen," eatd _________ It may not be out of
time to revive the tatter subject, and to 
suggest whether the A mariera Bible Society, 
which pate into circulation by far the 
greater number of Bible* read In this 
country, would not do well to make these 
Apoobrypha a pert cf its future editions of 
B ibits r As matters stand they are almost 
inaccessible to the English reading public, 
and yet there ere among them works as floe 
ae any in the orthodox Old Testament. 
The grandest ta unquestionably that of 
Jctus Siraoli ; but the Book of the Maeca- 
bee* Is a historical pointing, which ranks at 
least equal with, if not superior to, any part 
of the Old Testament historiée. Lather 
translated all the Apochrypha, saying : 
" These are so oh books ae are not held equal 
to tbc Scriptures, and yet are useful and 
good to read." The Catholic Church bee 
always acknowledged them, and the Council 
of Trent even put itself out of the way to 
pronounce them canonical. Why, then, 
should they nqj be printed in those Bibles 
that are most accessible to the public.— 
Mutouri Republican.

To Arran Lono Lire—He who strives 
after a long and pleasant term of lift muet 
■eak to attain continuai equanimity, and 
carefully to avoid everything whtah too 
violently taxes hie feelings. Nothing more 
quickly consumée the vigor ol life than the 

motions of the mind. We

day. One of his daughters Is the Marchioness•he British General, after the toast of hta some three yeora ego eloped 
uncle of Lord Bath’s old 
father. They were pur

sued uy tier Brouter, the present Lord Fife, to 
Farta, and Lord Townehend condoned tha 
irregularity. Her stater, Lady Ida, married 
Mr. Adrian Hope, of the famooa Anglo Ams
terdam family, but tiring of him, took up 
with an Austrian attache, and was divorced. 
Then the )youngest daughter married Lord 
Dupplin, eldest son of the Earl of Kinooull,

health had been proposed, If I thought that to Parle with par day. This demand was refused, when 
all but four or five men laid down their tools 
and quit work.

The rumor was Industriously circulated at

asked me to dinner simply because I had
•uoeeecfol, it would be ae water from

try them on. Finding them to b* e good flt,he 
concluded to wear them borne. The tailor 
tied the old clothe* np, and asked Mr. GIJAl
len where the bundle ehonld be sent. He 
rep.led, “ I'll take them myself. I have car
ried them too long upon my beck to be ae turn
ed of taking them under my arm." And he 
marched off with the package.

A man with a red face, and looking rather 
shabby, called at a house one Sunday and 
asked for a drink of ale. The lady of the 
establishment refused, telling him that she 
could not accommodate him. He urged her, 
assuring her that she had better do eo, that 
some persons had entertained angels una
ware». “ Yee," said she, “ I know that ; 
but angels don’t go about drinking ale on

The Widow Cohn, of Rapid Creek, Mo., re- 
ceived an offer of marriage from a wealthy, 
but old and ugly man. She wrote bask to 
him that, within a week, she would ehooee

St. John’s, Nfld., a few days ago that a dis
turbance had occurred at Trinity Bey between 
1L~ ,-V L11-nU of that section and American 

H. M. 8. Zephyr woe dispatched
difficulty, 1 endeavored to do my duty. fisher lThe tale Dr. Ji 0. Ajer wae a versatile from St. John's witn a magistrate on board 

to ascertain the facte, when it was discovered 
that the reports of trouble were altogether 
unfounded. No obstruction had been offered 
to Americans, and relations of a friendly

ited a rotary steam-engine, a
method of reducing gold and stiver ores,
system of telegraphic notation, a brassing-

a drag mixer, a drag digester, and
character appear to have been the rule belent enterprises he found time for liberal 

etndlee and after he was fifty years old mas
tered the Portuguese language.

The new brick station on the line of thw 
Brantford A Fort Harwell Railway at Tilson- 
barg ta now almost completed, under the 
energetic efforts of the contractor, Major 
EtUeon, of Port Stanley. It will prove an 
ornament to the town.

The 84. Gothard tunnel i« rapidly approach-

John O'Connor Power, Home Rule memberMr. Wittielmj, the violinist, did a pleesan
--------------- “* Joel

A daring end almost marvetioue fast was of thi House of Commons for Mayo, speaking 
at Castlebar, Ireland, relative to the load 
question, said he put it to the Government 
whether it wee better to recognise the pressure 
ol agitation than to have to recognise the 
pressure of rebellion.

Wasuhiotou, D. 0. — The agent rt Crow 
Agency, Montana, reporte a cowardly murder 
recently of a Groe Ventre Indian by seven 
white dtteens, who captured him on the 
reservation on a charge of horse stealing. The 
agent will moke every effort to bring the 
murderers to justice. After the murder 
throats were mode that if the Indiana re
taliated the agency would be attacked.

New Yoax. N. Y —Mrs. Kltas Grelfalt 
whose husband died In'Jon nary of trichinosis 
In port, cold by FlggefBrothers,pork packers,

thing rteently In Columbus, Ohio.' 
before his visit a lady died who dearly 
maaia, and had been Impatiently anti 
tag the pleasure of hearing him play.
day of hta arrival was the day ol her i_____
A message was sent to Wilhetatj staling the

recently performed by Mies Lawrence, a
young woman, in San Diego, California, of
whtah the following it te given in the

Last Tuesday a herdBeraU ol that eity
through the

streets, when one of them singled out a child
etraumatoaoaa. and that night he knew well at play, and started for 14. Tbc v»qaero,who

was drank, tumbled from hie horse as be
unoccupied. The next morning he, with an 
accompanist, visited the house and requested
the privilege of playing a rvqutam, .ae wae 
the custom in hta own heme in Germany. 
It was, of course, granted by the sorrowing 
family.

Killifo the Widow's Cows —At Totten
ham, on Saturday afternoon, Mre. McLaugh
lin, a widow lady residing in that town, bed 
the misfortune to lose three valuable cows, 
whtah were ran over rad killed by the express 
train north on the N. A H. A N. W. B. The 
cows had been driven out to water, and while 
returning were forced on a switch by a dog 
and run over. Ae the switch la an protected 
by e gate or cattle guard it is thought Mrs. 
McLaughlin will be able to recover the value

engaged attempted to turn the furious animat At this
Eleven hundred and thirty-

tunnel will probably be finished by the end tittle later be heard that the had attempted to
steer, threw her shawl over its heed just as

violence of the______________
know that anxiety and core can 
healthiest body ; we know that 
fear, yee, excess of joy, become A 
who are naturally
mind, upon who________ _ _
powerful an impression, who ue aet wont 
to be exeited either by greet sorrow or greet

it was about to gore the effUd, and, takingMr. Vanderbilt to authority for the 
statement that he is preparing for the laying 
of two additional tracks on the Hudson River 
road, thereby completing the four track tines 
ol the New York Central and Hudson River

A Dxab Pouxd or Bcrrxi.—Donald Fer
guson, a Barrie grocer, hit Wm. MackHn,seised the child without leaving her caddie, 

lifted it into her tap, and then earned ft off 
In safety. This wae not only a genuine act 
of heroism, bat an exhibition of horseman
ship each as few persons, if any, in this 
region could equal"

Cowper s writing telegraph has been placed 
on the London A Southwestern Railway, and 
it works most enceeesfully, says Um engineer, 
from Woking to Waterloo, a distance of 
twenty-six and one-half miles, writing off the 
meesagee in ink. one after the other, in a 
perfectly eligible manner, whether regular

dry goods clerk in that town, with a pound ofA despatch from Geneva announces that 
the harvest in western Switzerland and Ain 
in France has been successfully garnered. 
It is abundant and excellent, and it ta calcu
lated that Hwitierlrad will require 600,000 
double centners of foreign corn lees than last 
year.

Twelve large donations to mission cry 
societies have been mode within a few 
month*, amounting to over 93.000.000. 
Mtae Lapetay, ef Indiana, tell 9300,000 to 
the Presbyterian Board, and Deaeon Otic, of 
Oonneettert, 9973.000 to the American 
Board. Gifts of 9100,000 eedh from India

Taken before the Magistrate, theand of a quiet tern of
folio wing bill had to be footed by the de
fendant: Butter, first cost, 10c. fine, 99

The Gladstone opposition to Lord Beacons- 
field will make itself felt et the beginning of 
next year, and, if all the signs ue true, 
Mr. Gladstone is likely to gain a great 
pohliaal victory.

Viscount Trafalgar, eldest eon of Bari

In all, 99. *>
Queen Victoria has given orders for the 

appointment of Major Gen. Frederic Augustus, 
Lord Chelmsford, K. 0. B., to be an 
Ordinary Member of the Military Division of 
the First Close, or Knights Grand Cross, 
of the Mort Honorable Order of the Beth.

Major Dyee, R. A., eon of the late Prof. 
Dyes, hae died at Lundi Kotal, Afghanistan,

joy, have the best chance of tiring long end 
nappy after their manner. Preserve, there
fore, seder nf ---------- *------------------- *" **~
Sunitarian, n
tarbf**Love nothing too violently

of mind which no

A Scotch paper says that two gentlemen
had a narrow escape from being killed but the “ pot-hooksstrongly.the fall of Um hour hand of

While el Salt Lake City. Beverly's min is five the The railway stations• lew days ago. 9160 per Stekrtfor Branch here been
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